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Builders' and General Hardware

sernble my opinion on public ques-
tions, or to proclaim only such as
may curry favor for the hour, is
something I have not learned to
do. rind do not propose to learn.

If the California!! considers my
personality of any concern to an-

nexation, or that I concern myself
to induce annexation he is in error,
unless he thinks that the subject is
so delicate that it cannot stand the
expression of opinion.

Alfred S. Hartwell.

AURK'ULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

HPlantation
Supplies

PAIN 18, OILS, VARNISHES AND LAMP GOODS,

AGATE WARE, TIN WARE, NEVER BREAK WARE,

Cutlery and General MerchaMise!
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GO C5 Blake's Steam

Q

-- WILCOX & GIBB'S, AND REMINGTON -

SEWING MACHINES

P I A N OS
JUST ARRIVED EX J. C. PFLUGER FROM BREMEN,

Westermayer's Celebrated Uprights
In different styles, in black Ebony and Antique.

TThese Pianos are favorably known for their durability and for their
sweet tone. Also,

J. & C. FISCHER'S PIANOS
PIANO STOOLS.-iJ'.TlTAKS- , VIOLINS, VIOLIN BOWS, FLUTES, ETC.

ORGANS, for School and House.
0TFor sain ai moderate prices.

E. HOFFSCHLAEGEE & CO.'S,
Corner of King and Bethel Streets.

CHAS. BREWER 4 CO.'S

Boston Line of Packets.

IMPORTERS WILL PLKASS
; takf notire that the finex

BARK EDWARD MAY

McClure, Master,

Will sail from Boston for Honolulu on or
about DECEMBER 1st, 1892.

For further particulars apply to

0. BRKWKR A CP.

J . W Wintku. Sr.. DD8.
W. O. WlNTKK, Ml)., 1)I)S.

WINTER & WINTER

DKTsTTISTS,

We agree to perform all ojnmitions in
Dentistry in a skilfull manner, to-w- it :

A full upper set of Teeth on rub-
ber hase (no letter can be
made) from $15 to 30

Gold liiiings 3 to 5
silver lillings, amalgam l to 2
Gold crowns, No. 1 10 up
livot teeth, Logon crowns 8 to 10

MJT'One-hal- f Honolulu Prices.
We have been misrepresented and per-

secuted. Our office will be open on my re-
turn from the country : old office, Hotel
street, Honolulu. I will visit Kauai on
June 1 ; Maui, August and September.

&6T"i' efy competition.

M. E. Grossman, D.D.S.

DENTIST,
98 HOTEL STREET.

Office Houbs 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

I k LUNDY,

J3ETISTS,

Hotel St., opp.Dr.J.S.McGrew'

ggOA8 ADMINISTERED.

C. B. RIPLEY,

ARCHITECT!
Office Spreckels Block, Room 5,

Honqlultj, H. I.

Plans, Specifications, and Superintend-
ence given for every debcription of Build-
ing.

Old Buildings successfully remodelled
and enlarged.

Designs for interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

and Blueprinting.
Drawings for Book or Newsnaoer

Illustration. 2830-3- tf

Assurance Company
F O U N D D 1808.

LONDON

Capital. 8 8,000,000
Assets, $ 9,000,000

Having been appointed Agents of the
above Company we are now ready to
effect Insurances at the lowest rate's of
tremium.

H. W . 8CHM IIYT SON.

HUSTACE & CO..

Dkalkrs a
WOOD AND COAL

Also White and Black Sand which we
will sell at the very lowest market rates
for CASH.

Bell Telephone No. 414.

Mutual Telephone No. 19.
3083-l- y

F
HnDNT

CHAS. V. E. DOVE,
Surveyor and Engineer.
CriABGES EXCEEDINGLY MODERATE

Room 11, Spreckels' Block.

WILLIAM G. PARKE,

ATTORNEY - AT -- LAW
AND

Agent to Uie Acknowledgment.
OrricK No. 13 Kaahumanu Street, Hono- -

lnla, H. I.

L EWERS A COOKE,

(Huoceor8 to Lewera & Dickion)

wprten ttod Dealer 1m Lniuher
And all Kinds ot Building MaterluU.

No-- 2 rOBT STREET, Hocolnln.

l. a. rananov. w. r. frkar.
THURSTON & FREAK,

Attorneys - at - Law,
hosoltjlu, h. i.

MF Office over Bishop's Bank.
April 2. UgL

W. ti HOWELL

Rn.iin.eer and Surveyor
ftoom 3. Sprockets' Block.

REAVES SALOON,

r! ii-ec- !, Opposite Wilder A to.'n
H. i. NOLTE, PROPRIETOR.

Kii ' class Lrtucbes Served with Ten, Oo?ee
Soda Water, Ginger Ale ot Milk.

Oton From 3 a. tst. tlli io p. m.
; rKmrAern' Requisites a Specialty.

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE,

Importer acd Dealer in

GENERAL MEEOH AND IS E.

No. 25-- 31 Queen Stroet, Honolulu .

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

General Commission Agents

Oor. Fort & Queen 8t., Honolulu.

J. M. DAVIDSON,

Attorney and Counsel!or-at-La- w.

Office Kaahnmana Street

(In otiice formerly occupied by Mr. 0
Rogers).

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail ilwrs,

Ill POET STREET.

Toleuon 80. P. O. B01 8Q7

THOMAS LINDSAY,

tafacturing f Jeweler !

Thorns,:; Hlock, King St.

4?-- Particular attention paid to all
kinds of Rfipairinff.

THE ROYAL SALOON,

Cor. Ffnnsma and Merchant streets
ITnder the Management of

EL H. E Wolter,
Steep alway i:i stook a wrietyof the best Wlnei,
btqaon. Beers, and ict cold !eero on .draught a
if 'ents yr class.

fl-,ll unit Ree trn.isa

PIANO TUNING!
W. H. BENSON.

r&l,enve orders on slate at Boom 13
rHngtonHotej. Hotel St 3040-- 1 mtf

R. W. M 'CHEPNEY, J. M. ft F. W. M'CHESKEY.
124 Clay St., s. P. 40 Queen at, Hono.

M. W. McGHESNEY & SONS,

Wholesale Grocers, Commission Mer-

chants and Importers.

40 Queen St., Honolulu.

WILLIAM O. ACHI,
Attorney aim couhsbllob at law,

Notary Fullit- - ami Rojtl Kftair
Broker.

Office 36 Merchant Street.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

StearD Engines,
BliAr. Hnrar tl!;. Coclern. BrM

kih! S.eal Cfestlafja,

And macbineiy of every description made
to order. Particnlar attention paid to
ships blackemithing. Job work exented
on the shortest notio.

CHARLES F. PETERSON,

Typewriter and Notary Public.

OtRre with L. A. Thurston.

afly Advertiser oOc. per montb,

II. T. (JASTLK, EDITOR.
IK rOBUSHBD

Every Morning Except Sundaym,

BY TIIK

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,

At Nn. 4Q Merchant St.

8TJBSCJFtIITION IJ' Oes i

Oaii.y Pacific Commkkcial Advkptiskr
(0 packs)

Per year, with "Guide', premium.. 6 GO

Per month 50
Per year, postpaid Foreign 12 00
Per year, postpaid to United States

f America, Canada, or Mexico. 10 00

w cult (12 raaaa) Hawaiian G turn
Prr vear, with "Guide" premium. $ 5 00
Per year, postpaid Foreign - a 00

tj :!!. Invariably In Advance.

SjfF' All transient Advertisements
must he prepaid.

II. M. Wuitnky, Manager.

SPEC IA L NO TICE.

All transient advertisements and sub-
scriptions must be prepaid.

Carriers are not allowed to sell
papers, nor to receive payments from
subscribers.

Single copies of the Daily Adv&r-Ti3i:i- s

or Wici.kly ( i azette can al-

ways be purchased from the News
Dealers or at the office of publica-
tion, 4i Merchant street.

KATES Daily Advertiser, 50cts.
i.or mnnth rr Sfi.00 a vear.
in advance. Weekly Gazette, $5.00
a year in advance. Papers not
promptl v paid for on presentation
of the bill, will be stopped without
further notice.
Subscriptions for the Daily Adver
tiser and Weekly Oazette may te
paid at the publication office, 40 Mer-
chant street, or to tbe collector,
J. W. Preston, who is authorized to
receipt for the same.

GF-An- v subscriber who pays to the un-
dersigned for either paper one year,
strictly in advance, will receive one
copy of the " Todristb' Goide " as
a premium.

Ten Dollars reward will be paid for
information that will lead to the
conviction of anv one stealing the
Daily or Weekly left at the office or
residence of subscribers.

MF Lengthy advertisements should be
banded in during the day, to insure
publication the next morning. Short
notices received up to 10 P. M.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

H. M. Whitney, Manager.

CORRESPONDENCE.

We do uot bold ourselves responsible for the
latements made, or opinions expressed by onr

correspondents.

I am told that the reporter of a

leading San Francisco daily who

is here for the purpose of getting
at the bottom facts concerning an-

nexation, has been informed, and
may inform his readers that the
only really and truly bona fide
annexationist in this country, cer-

tainly the chief instigator of an-

nexation, is no other than myself.
The reporter has not done me

the honor of asking my views on
annexation. I really do not know
whether he accepts his information
as true, but I know that he is sad
ly, absurdly, misinformed.

For several years I have taken
no active part in Hawaiian politics,
having resumed my early home in
Massachusetts, when the crash in
sugar required me to return to law-practic- e

here. I do not know the
wishes of Hawaiians about annexa-
tion, as I seldom talk with them.
The views of American, German
and English residents are well
known and among themselves are
freely expressed, although it is
seldom that anyone cares to an-

nounce his views publicly. It hap-
pens that I have publicly expressed
the views that free trade with the
United States is required for Ha-

waiian prosperity ; that sub-marin- e

cable communication with United
States, and the establishment of a
United States naval station at
Pearl Harbor would greatly pro-

mote that prosperity ; and that
whenever the Hawaiian people and
their Sovereign shall intelligently
and voluntarily seek annexation to
the United States and secure it,
they will find the result most satis
factory For entertaining such
rminions, the informants of the re
porter above referred to, with their
coterie, have diligently sought to
hound and abuse me in public and
in private. But to conceal or dis- -

HAWAIIAN

Abstract anil Title Co.

NO. 4'J MERCHANT 8T

HONOLULU, H. t.

F. M. Hatch - - - President
Cecil Brown Vice-Preside- nt

W. R. Castle - - - Swretary
Henry E. Cooper, Treasurer A Manager
W. K. Frear - . Auditor

This Company is prepared to search
records and furnish abstracts of title to
all real property in the Kingdom.

Parties placing loans on, or contemplat
inj; the purchase Of rc;vl estate will Bttdil
to their advantage to consult the company
in regard to title.

All orders attended to with prompt- -
ness.

Mutual Telephone 138; Boll Telephone
152. P. O. Box 325.

a BREWER & CO., L'D.
Qi'ken Street, HoNoinr U. I.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.

Onomea Sugar Co.
Ilonomu Sugar Co.

Wailukn Sugar Co.
Waihee Sugar Co.

Makee Sugar Co.
Haleakala Ranch Co.

Ksipapala Ranch.
Planters' Line San Francisco Packets.
GhajL Brewer dc Co.'s Line of Boston

Packets.
Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Underwri-

ters.

List of Officers:
Hon. J. O. Carter, President & Manager
George H. Robertson - - Treasurer
E. F. Bishop .... Secretary
Col. VV. F. Allen - - - Auditor
Hon. C. R. Bishop 1

IL Waterhouse Esq. V Directors.
SC. Allen Esq. )

WONG SAI,
HAS

REMOVED TO 17 NDDAND STREET

Corner Hotel Street.

Sills Clothing,
Japanese Crepe Shirts and

Gents Under clot It ina
Of every description made to order at

short notice.

DRY GOODS AT RETAIL

CHAS. T. GULICRY
NOTARY PUBLIC

For the Island of Oahu.
Agent to take Acknowledgments to Labo

Contracts.
Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses, Hono-

lulu, Oahu.
Agent for the Hawaiian Islands of Pitt &

bcorr's Freight and Parcels Express.
Agent for the Burlington Route.

Real Estate Broker & General Agent,
Bell Tel. 348; Mut. Tel. 139; P.O. Box 415.

OFFICE: No. 38 MERCHANT St.,
Honolulu, Oahu, H. 1.

LOVE'S BAKERY
Ho. 73 Bfnnann Htreet.

MB8.HOBT.LOVH, i'roprletreti

Every Description of Plfcln and Vtasy,

Bread and Crackers,
F B H

Soda Crackers
a k m

Saloon Bread

MILK BREAD
A SPECIALTY

Inland Ordra Promptly Attended tn

W. AHANA,

Merchant Tailor
HAS REMOVED TO

No. 50 Nuuaim Street
(Two doors below old stand.)

Is now prepared to serve customers
better than ever.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
3110-l- m

SUN NAM SING
N"o. 109 Nuuanu Btreel,

P. O. Box 175,
Begs to cali the attention of the publio

their large and well selected

Stock of Japanese (ioods
Suitable for this market, which will

be sold at IiOwest Prices.

Daily Advertiser. 50c. a month,
delivered free.

Eoyal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL.

"THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD."

Assets January 1st, 1892, - $42,482,174.00

The Coffee Industry.
Mil Editor : What do the coffee

growers think of the idea of organ-
izing a union to promote their com-

mon interests? United (great and
small) they could accomplish some
things which seem to me very de-

sirable, and which are not likely
to be accomplished by individuals
working separately. They could
diffuse the knowledge gained by
their experience to their mutual
advantage. The editor of the
Planters' Monthly has shown ad-

mirable zeal in this matter, but he
needs and deserves the organized
and active support of the coffee
growers themselves. It is only by
such support that he has been en-

abled to make the Monthly of such
great value to the sugar planters.
Again, they could take steps to
bring their product into favorable
notice abroad. Our coffees have
hitherto supplied a home demand
only, but in a year from the pres-
ent they will be on the world's
market. Steps could be taken to
advertise them, and also to protect
them from that kind of advertising
which they are likely to receive
from bad articles put on the mar-
ket to the injur' of their reputa-
tion. These are but a few of the
more salient advantages to be
sought by organization. What say
the coffee growers?

Henry S. Townsend.
Maui, Oct. 28, 1892.

i penal Notices.

SAVE YOUB TALLOW

AND SEND IT TO THE

HONOLULU

Soap Works
Honolulu.

M. W. MeCBESNEY SONS

The Planters' Monthly

TA.BL.1C OF CON" TENTS:
OCTOBER.

Infringement on a Hawaiian Patent.
Poor Koads and High Freights.
The Waianae Plantation, Oahn.
The Seed Cane Question.
Home Industries Honolulu Salt

Works.
Cane Disease from Bad Cultivation.
American Sugar Interests.
The Sugar Industry.
An Experimental Sng.ir Station.
Indian Coolies.
Proper Method of Applying Commer-

cial Fertilizers.
The Facts ahout Rain-Makin- g.

Coffee Leaf Disease in Java.
The Castor Bean.
Tea Cultivation in India.

TERMS :

Yearly subscription $2 50
Foreign " 3 00
Bound Volumes 3 50

Back Volumes bound to order.

S'.tST" Address :

GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,

4fi Merchant St., Honolulu

Pianos For Kent.

PIANOS IN GOOD ORDERm from $4.00 to $7.00 per mnnth.
' ? 5 Sf MUSIC DEPARTMENT OF

THE HAWAIIAN NEW8
POMP V V. R2Tv4-- o

arthur m. brown,
Attorney and Counsellou-at-La- w

NOTARY PUBLIC,
JJHOmYe : No. 13 Kaahumanu street,

Honolulu, II. I.
3200-l- y

If yon don?t take the Advertise
yon don't get the uews.

Pumps,

Weston's Centrifugals

PI iNOS

WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

DKAI.KK8 IN

AND KING STREETS.

o :n" k s :

BELL 408.

0sFire risks on all kinds of insurable property taken at Current risks
by

J. S.
3140-l- m

H. E. M'INTYRE & BRO.,

IMTORTERS AND

Groceries, Provisions and Feed

EAST CORNER FORT

r3
New Goods received by every packet from the Eastern States and Europe.

Fresh California Produce by every steamer. All orders aithfolly attended to, arid
Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge. Island orders solicited.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Post Office Box No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

ENTERPRISE PLANING MILL
PETER HIGH, - - - Proprietor.

OFFICE AND MILL :

On Alakea and Richards near Queen Street, Honolulu, H. L

i

MOULDINGS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames, Etc.

TURNED AND SAWED WORK.
--o-

Prompt attention to all orders.

t k l m r it
MUTUAL 55.

The Dailv Advertiser
50 CENTS PER MONTH.

Pioneer Steam
C&NDY FACTORY and BAKERY.

j'.ORN Practical ComecMoner
Pastrv Cook and Baker.

No. 71 Hot! 81 TelephonDelivered by Carrier
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THE ADVERTISER CALENDAR.

October,
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Six Pages.
Be just and fear not;

Let all the ends thou alm'st at be
Thy Country's, thy UoU's. and Truth's.

MONDAY. OCTOBER 81. 1S92.

Mr. Townsend, in a communi-
cation to this morning's Adver-
tiser, makes a suggestion in re-

gard to the formation of a Coffee
Growers' Union which is worthy of
note. It is doubtful, however,
whether there are enough coffee
growers who would take part in
such an enterprise to make it a
success. Perhaps the same ends
could for the present be better
attained through the medium of
the Planters' Labor & Supply Co.

NOT GF THE THREE.

Hon. J. N. S. Williams objects to
an item in Saturday's Advertiser
connecting him with the feverish
efforts so benevolently being made
by the minority to form a Cabinet
for the majority. He states that
he has been spending his time in
his office, and not in politics.

We are only too glad to take Mr.
Williams' name from the number
of the Big Three, and we hope soon
to see the honorable gentleman in
better political company.

MINISTERIAL STATEMENTS.

An editorial in Saturday's Ad-

vertiser has drawn forth a com-
munication from the lately dis-

missed Minister of Finance and
Attorney-Genera- l, in which these
ex-olhci- als set forth that, while
they have not endeavored to in-

fluence Her Majesty's choice of a
Cabinet, they have advised her
that she is not bound to follow the
behests of a majority in caucus,
and that such a majority cannot
properly demand tlu appointment
of its nominees.

These opinions of Her Majesty's
de facto advisers are not perhaps
altogether wanting in interest, but
it would certainly be more inter-
esting to hear something from
them which is germane to the mat-

ter in hand. No om, so far as we
arc aware, has contended that Her
Majesty is compelled to follow the
behests of a caucus, or to accept its
nominees, and it is of very little
consequence what advice members
of the Cabinet have given her on
this subject. Has the acting law
adviser of the Crown told Her
Majesty that parliamentary govern-
ment requires the appointment of a
Ministry from the ranks of the
Opposition party? Has he informed
her that usage in such cases re-

quired her to entrust the formation
of the Cabinet to a recognized
leader of this Opposition? Has he
charged her that the Premier so
selected should be left to the free
exercise of his discretion as a leader
of the victorious majority, unham-
pered by influence from the Throne?
Has he further suggested to the
Sovereign that, apart from all ques- -

WjdonK i)M OQ:tM retv3"lh!e for
:uil, or oron'or ciprewd by out

jort ponde a U.

Another Letter from "Junius."
Mr. Editor : There is no man. M

however indifferent to the prosper
ity of Hawaii nei, who will not
readily admit that the situation to
which the country is reduced, jus-
tifies the most serious apprehen-
sions and call? for the exertion of
whatever wisdom may be found
among us. At such a time as this
no honest man will remain silent
or inactive. The least considerable
person among us has interest at
stake in the land of his adoption
or birth, and is equally called on
to make a generous effort in its be-

half, whether it be in the heart to
conceive, the understanding to di-

rect, or the hand to execute. The
condition of the country is far from
hopeless, and may be likened to
that of the invalid whose strength
has been wasted by empirics, and
who needs but a change of treat-
ment to revive.

That our sovereign ascended the
throne with the resolution to seek
the prosperity of her people, to
discourage idleness and inculcate
virtue among them, and to place
her subjects and her country in a
more healthy and prosperous con-

dition, no one can for a moment
doubt. How little has thus far
been accomplished, tending to sus-
tain the hopes of her people, needs
not to be stated. The best of pur-
poses fall lifeless to the ground
unless seconded by a cabinet with
a will to cherish, and the nerve to
execute them. It was one of the
virtues of the Kamehamehas that
they always found a way to accom-
plish their purposes. A measure
once determined on as wise and
for the benefit of the nation, was
resolutely carried out. A little of
the unyielding firmness and in-

domitable will of the founder of
that dynasty, which rested not un-

til the entire group was united in
one peaceful kingdom, is now
wanted to arrest national decay
and assure a prosperous change.
This is Queen Liliuokalani's golden
opportunity to render her reign il
lustrious, by saving the remnant
that remains and infusing into it
new life.

Could there be found within her
domains one man thoroughly in-

spired with the same benevolent
purposes which she brought to the
Throne, who comprehends the
situation and wants of the King-
dom could she induce him to de-

vote his energies to the public
service, and, with the scanty ma-
terials available, inaugurate such
public improvements as may be
practicable with our limited reve-
nues it might prove the turning
point in Hawaiian prosperity. If
to the assistance of such a person
a full cabinet could be installed,
enlisting men of experience, know-
ledge and character, fitted for real
service ; men whom the olhce seeks
rather than those who seek it; who
could act as a unit and work
earnestly to place the industries of
the country on a firm and prosper-
ous basis, public confidence would
at once be restored.

The first service in which such a
Cabinet should engage would be
the negotiation of a commercial
treaty with America by far the
most important measure that can
possibly demand attention. All
efforts to obtain such a treaty must,
however, be looked upon as hope-
lessly vain without a complete,
earnest and united Cabinet. If
our labors in this direction fail at
this time, a dark cloud must hang
over our future. That the treaty
is loudly, nay imperatively, de-

manded by every interest, needs
no proof, and just in proportion to
its necessity should be our exer-
tions for it. Every member of the
Government, as well as every person
in the community, should cheer-
fully lend his influence and sup-
port to secure it. The ablest talent
should be retained for its negotia-
tion without regard to cost. In its
details, it should cover every in-

terest which this country possesses,
and which, under proper encour-
agement, may be developed to
assist the laborer, the farmer, the
mechanic and the commercial pros-
perity of the nation. If such a
treaty is obtained, it will only be
by stubborn perseverance and
diplomatic skill. If reciprocity be
worth anything, it is worth what-
ever it may cost to obtain it.

That America has done Hawaii
a wrong by practically annulling a
treaty in a manner not contem-
plated at the time of its enactment
before its legal time had expired,
and without notice, will be gener-
ously admitted by her fair-mind- ed

statesmen. For these reasons, a
magnanimous people will not hesi-

tate to make such amends to a
weak and powerless nation like
Hawaii, as justice and national
honor alike demand should be
made. Junius.

The Tourists' Guide for the Ha- -

Bn autljorittj.

PROCLAMATION.
Department of Finance, )

Honolulu, October 25th, H9:.
By virtue of authority given by an Act

of the Legislative Assembly, entitled an
"Act to Prevent the Infection of Cholera
in the Hawaiian Islands," approved on
the 27th day of September, 18!2, upon
recommendation of the Board of Health,
I do hereby declare all Ports of Entry in
the Kingdom, now open to commerce.

E. C. MACFARLANE,
Minister of Finance.

Honolulu, Oct. 25, 1892. 3212 tf

Postal Savings Bank Notice.
By authority of Section 11 of "An Act

to Amend and Consolidate the Laws re-

lating to the Hawaiian Postal Savings
Bank," approved on the 7th day of
September, 1S92, and on that day taking
effect ; notice is hereby given that the
rate of interest on Savings Bank deposits
is fixed as follows :

On amounts under and up to Five
Hundred Dollars ($500), in Gold Coin
of the United States of America, in any
one account, already on deposit in the
Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank on Sep-

tember 30, 1892, interest will be payable
from October 1, 1S92, forward until
further notice, at the rate of 6 per cent,
per annum, in Gold Coin of the United
States of America.

On amounts over Five Hundred Dol-

lars (500) and not exceedina Two
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($2500)
in Gold Coin of the United States of
America, in any one account, on deposit
in the Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank
on September 30, 1892, interest will be
payable from October 1, 1892, forward
until further notice, at the rate of 5 per
cent, per annum, in Gold Coin of the
United States of America.

On deposits placed in the Savings
Bank after September 30, 1892, interest
will be paid until further notice, at the
rate of 6 per cent, per annum on accounts
not exceeding Five Hundred Dollars
($500). No interest will be paid on
accounts exceeding Five Hundred Dol-

lars ($500), in single accounts, deposited
after September 30, 1892.

E. C. MACFARLANE,
Minister of Finance.

3184-t- f 1447-2- t

Postal Savings Bank Notice.
By Section 17 of "An Act to Amend

and Consolidate the Laws relating to the
Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank," approv-
ed on the 7th day of September, 1892, and
on that day taking effect, the Minister of

Finance is authorized to issue Coupon
Bonds of the Hawaiian Government, to

be styled the "" Postal Savings Bank
Loan," to be issued only to depositors in
the Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank wo
may apply for the same. The "Postal
Savings Bank Loan" bonds are redeem-
able in not less than five nor more
than twenty years, at the option
of the Minister of Finance, and
bear interest at the rate of 0 per
cent, per annum, to be paid semi-annuall- y,

interest and principal payable in

Gold Coin of the United States of

America, or its equivalent.
Any depositor with an aggregate

amount to his credit in the Savings Bank,
of not less than Two Hundred Dolfars

($200) in Gold Coin of the United States
of America, which shall have been on
deposit at least three months, is entitled
on application, to an issue of " Postal
Savings Bank Loan" bonds in exchange
therefor, in sums of One Hundred Dollars
($100) or multiples thereof.

Applications will be received at the
Postal Savings Bank for "Postal Savings
Bank Loan" bonds from date until Octo-

ber 31 , 1892, inclusive.

E. C. MACFARLANE,
Minister of Finance.

Honolulu, Sept. 24, 1892.
3184-t-f 1447-2- t

Something New
In Ranges.

The Pacific Hardware Company,

Limited, have just received an invoice

of the M. & D. Wrought Steel
Ranges which are superior to any-

thing of the kind yet invented. They

have been adopted by the United States
Navy after a severe test and are in use

on the Charleston, San Francisco, Bos-io- n,

and other new vessels, as well as on

several of the new vessels lately built

for the trade between Honolulu and the

Coast.
An examination of these Ranges

will at once show their many advantages

over all competitors.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., L'd.,

Cummins New Building,

Fort Street.
2389-183- 5 q

JOHN H. THOMPSON,

NOTARY PUBLIC
Agent to take Acknowledgments to

LABOR CONTRACTS.
'Office at Gulick'H Agency, No. 38

Merchant Street, Honolulu.

Honolulu, Sept. 20, 1S92. 3l8l-3-m

we cheerfully acquit them of all
responsibility for the present inter-- n

gnam If they have not, we

charge them with a miserable dere-

liction of their duties ; and it may
be added, that a lawyer who should
betrav his client as the Attorney- -

General ha9 upon this assumption
betrayed the people, would richly
deserve to be disbarred.

TH LEGISLATURE AND THE PEOPLE.

It seems to be admitted by the
paid defenders of illegality that
the Queen is more or less bound to
select a Cabinet in accordance with
the will of the people ; but they
claim apparently that the present
Legislature does not represent the
people. We are always eager to
learn what the leaders of the
Palace party think if indeed they
think at all and therefore welcome
even this feeble contribution to the
literature of the subject.

The contention named is, how-

ever, a most lamentable subterfuge.
The Legislature now in session was
elected but six months ago. It
was elected by secret ballot. There
has been no general change in pub-

lic sentiment since that time,
though the ideas represented by
the majority of the Opposition
have undoubtedly made great ad-

vances. The House now in session,
duly chosen by the people, has re-

jected the Ministry by a vote of
more than two to one. It is the
legal and the only legal representa-
tive of the nation, and the attempt
to resist it in the exercise of its
lawful privileges is an abuse with-

out color of excuse.

The Constitution of Hawaii does
not make the Cabinet responsible
to the people but to the House
only. The direct appeal to the
voters upon dissolution of Parlia-
ment is a democratic arrangement
peculiar to England. It has its
advantages aud disadvantages, but
it is not necessary to inquire which
of the two preponderate, for the
system could not be introduced
here without a constitutional
amendment. In Hawaii the ap-

peal to the country can be made but
once every two years and the forty-eig- ht

men chosen at each general
election are entrusted with the
power residing in the people to de-

termine who shall rule. If it is
competent to the Sovereign or any-
one else to evade plain duties
upon the pretence that the Leg-

islature does not represent the
people, then the rights guaranteed
by the Constitution are not worth
the paper they are written on. No
doubt the leaders of the present
Cabinet are inflated with an egre-

gious confidence that they are, if
not the Lord's anointed, at least
the favorites of the nation ; but the
law, which is no respecter of per-

sons, takes no more account of the
purely subjective hallucinations of
Cabinet Ministers, dismissed or
otherwise, than of the delusions of
the meanest citizen.

It is perhaps hardly worth while
to refer to the originally hollow
and long since exploded pretence
that the late bye-electio- n was an
endorsement of the Cabinet and an
index o sentiment throughout the
country. One of the two candi-

dates at that election stated that
the lottery would pave the streets
of Honolulu with silver. The other
was understood to be of the same
mind, while the Attorney-Gener- al

stretched a point to appear on the
same platform with his ardent sup-

porter and admirer, the member for

Lahaina, who made a speech in
favor of the lottery bill. It is thus
plain that, before the election, the
Ministers were not only coquetting
with the lottery, but their familiar-
ity was impudently exposed to the
public gaze. The motives of the
unworthy union would be obvious
to a tyro in intrigue. The object
gained, the Ministers grew cooler
and hastened to kick down the
ladder by which they had climbed.
It will therefore be time enough to
admit that the election was an in
dorsement of the Cabinet when the

not feel.

For Tired Brain
tJ IlorsfonVs Ad'rt Phosphate.

The nicest dishes set
on the table to tempt the
epicure are the outcome
of experiments by the
eook. The fifty different
ways of cooking potatoes
are but the result ot a de-

sire on the part of a chef
to learn the extent to
which the vegetable may
be made palatable. Taro
bears the same relations
to the potato in the veflre--

table kingdom and is
Busceptible cf many dif-

ferent ways of cooking.
The way is simplified by
the use of Taro Flour or
Taro Maloo. Both of
these preparations are of
the purest quality and free
from any deleterious mat-

ter usually found in
articles of this character.

Hot biscuits, gems,
puffs, or imitation buck-
wheat cakes made of Taro
Flour mixed with wheat
floar are delicious.

Akyourgiooerforit.

Sons Suit Georse

PICNIC
AT

Remoiid Grove,

NOVEMBER 5, 182

Look out for a Good Time!

Return Tickets SI
Children 50c.
Foot Races, Games

Good Prizes to be competed for.

Dancing in the Pavilion.
3211-t- f

MASONIC

Picnic and
-:- - Dance !

Members of Lodge Le Progres de 1'

Oceanic No. 124, A. P. & A. M.

Have decided to give

A

AT

Remond Grove,

On November 19, 1892
3204-t- d

SAFE CRACKERS

made their unwel-come- d

presence felt last Sunday morning.
Their victim was an inoffensive little Safe,
down on Queen street. The Safe, demo-
lished and ruined, shows that "beauty is
only skin deep" even in Safes. It was
not a Hall's.

May this be the first and last act of a
nefarious gang. But it behooves prudent
business men to place their valuable
property beyond reach of the safe-cracke- r.

No successful attempt to ''crack" a
Hall's Burglar Proof Safe is yet on
record. They have often tried, but as
often failed.

The U. S. Government appre-
ciates the class of work, our
Company turns out, when it
awards the contract for the S.
F. Mint Vault to us, although
our price is more and the time
to construct longer than our
competitors.

Isn't this conclusive evi-

dence?
Honest Safe making pays always.
You are going to own a Hall's Safe

some day. Why not get it now ?

T. W. Hobron,
AGENT FOR

BERR1NG-HALL-MARV1-
N SAFE CO.

Corner Fort and King streets .

The Monarch of toe Dailies

THE

SAN FKANCISl'O

EXAMINER
Has Ksta?lisl;td the

Examiner's

Purchasing

Bureau !

Which offers opportunities to the

RESIDENTS 6 HAWAII

For the Purchase of Goods in thu
MA RKETS OF SAN FRANCISCO.

f Ca Ryy (Jj fjf fa
LOWER THAN THK LOWEST

MARKET PRICE.

No matter what you want. We eu
furnish

Watches, Jewelry, Silverware,
Household Articles.
Musical Instruments, Furniture,
Groceries, Carpets,
Agricultural Implements, Buggies,
Harness, Dress Goods, Boots, Shoes,
Wearing Apparel, in fact

Anything Under the Sun
At astonishingly close figures.

If you are in need of anything from
this city, write us and wo will quote you
prices on it, and if the prices suit, you
can forward us the cash to make the
purchase.

L'on't he backward about usking n
concerning what you want.

Experienced and Careful Buyers

Are in this Department, and they
are at your service.

Write for Information! Get Acquainted

With Our Methods.

We can save you money by executing
your commissions.

Address all Communications

The Examiner Purchasing Department

SAN FRANCISCO,
California - - - - U. 8. A.

3194-3- m

I. I
Manufacturer and Importer of

Jewelry!

PINE WATCHES,

Diamonds,

Clocks,

Silver ware

Hawaiian

Souvenirs
ETC., ETC., ETC.

91 and 93 Fort Street

HONOLULU, H. I.

W. H. BENSON.

PIANO TUNER WILLTHE again in a few days and be
gone several weeks. Those desiring
their Pianos or Organs regulated, leave
orders at once. 3196-t-f

V.'cVcT. JO J.

Cotn e in, out of the rain! or.
it has quit raining when

you see this, just come in out
of the sun, and we will show
you a fine lot of new goods
just at hand ex "J. C.
Glade.'" "Aloha," "Discovery"
and S. S. "Australia". You
may want one of those new
Patent Plyers, very handy
about the house to use either
on wire or as a pipe wrench,
in fact your tool chest is not
complete without it. It will
turn anything it takes hold of,
from a piece of pipe to "an
honest penny."

Is that your pup V You
don't say so, part ' Sooner" is

he: well, the sooner yoxx cut
off that old dirty collar, and
pick out a nice one from our
new stock, the better your dog
will look. That leather one
you are looking at, is very
strong and with its nickle
trimmings looks very neat.
but if you prefer an all-met- al

one, the one in the next box
is what you want. You will
notice that they differ from
the ordinary link collar in
that all the links are solid
ami no soft solder is used.
If 'ou want to see a sad dog,
just look at one just after he
has tried to break one of these"

collars, the way he used to
breakthe old soldered link kind
bv walking to the end oi his
chain and then finding that
he had an engagement to
keep in the next yard.

Those waterproof linen La-

riats, one of which you see in

our front window, have been
tried by a number of ranch-

men and they all report them
a good article, "better than
rawhide" and they do not
cost as much. We have them
50ft. long, in two sizes of rope
and for anyone wanting a
longer or shorter "lass"' we
have the article in 300ft. coils
and will cut you off any num-

ber of feet you want, and we
will have the " hondas " and
metal grips that are used with
the rope. Like the metal
dog collars, the same animal
never tries to break them
more than one.

Those new style Pruning Shears
and those steel edge Dust Pans, are
goods that will please the ladies.
With this kind of a shear, you
don't have to screw your mouth up,
and say "Oh I" before you get that
tough piece of vine or rose bush cut
through, and the dust pans, well,
you know how you felt the other
day when you had a little dirt to
brush up and G7-10- 0 of it slipped
under the pan, because the edge
was so bent. The steel edge Pan
"keeps straight," and don't let
dirt get by. Are any of your fine
old shade trees troubled with the
blight ? If so, the only way to save
them is to spray them. We have
the Spraying Pumps complete with
Nozzles and Hose, and if you get
an outfit in time, it may save many
a valuable tree. We have a new
lot of hair clippers, and can sell
you one that will clip your wife's,
your boys', or your hair, so that it
will be any where from 5-1- 6 to G

inches in length.
We have just added to our large

stock of Buckles which fills up on
many sizes we were short of.

Among articles received by the
"Glade" are Pig Lead, Steel and
Iron Wire Rope, Fence Staples,
Colza Oil, English Horse Shoes,
Coal and Stockholm Tar, Sheep
Shears, Shot, assorted numbers 2

to 10; Paris White Galvanized
Fence Wire, Galvanized and Black
Chain, Sal Soda, Lamp Black,
White Castile Soap, Galvanized
Plain Iron, Anvils, Bar Iron, Yel
low Metal, 14 to 28 ounces ; Red
and White Lead, Boiled and Cas-

tor Oil in drums.
Xext steamer we will have an-

other big lot of those fine Westen-hol- m

Pocket Knives, and by the
'Martha Davis" now due from

Boston," we will have a store full of
new goods, but these you will hear
about later. If you want anything
in our line, come and see us, we

B. O. HALL & SON, LD.,

Comer of King and Fort sts.

1

tions of technical legality, the wise Cabinet has officially endorsed the
and proper course for her to follow ! lottery.
would be in any case the ono sug- - The other contention, that the
gested? Finally, has the acting j election represented the sentiment
Premier, in the exercise of his of the country generally, is not
ordinary official duty, advised Her even plausible, and may be dis-Majes- ty

to send for a leader of the missed with a word. Honolulu is
Opposition? j a pocket borough of the element

These are the questions upon represented by the Cabinet, and
which the people vainly seek in- - the expression of its voters, to judge
formation. They do not care to see i by the past, is a pretty good index
the Ministers putting up straw men j of what the country at large does

waiian Islands can be had at this will be pretty sure to suit you, both
office. This handy book is invalu- - in quality of goods and in price,
able for strangers visiting this coun-
try. It contains descriptive matter Yours truly,
pertaining to the different islands
with handsome illustrations and
maps. No tourist should be with- -

out the guide as it will save them a
tot of bother and questions.

for the cheap luxury of knocking
them down. Have they advised the
Queen as described ? If they have,
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LOCAL AND GESF.RAL. AT PALAMA. SPECIAL BVSiSSSS 1TSMS. Km (Nl 111 II I. llll.Hl
I. a ties,' Jackets, striped and Hawaiian Stamps

WANTED.

OAHO RAILWAY 4 LAND CO
TIME TABl.K

FROM AND KTER OCT

TRAINS
A.M. A.M. P.M. r.M.

Honolulu. ..e:l 5 8:45 1:45 4:3S!
ArrlTe ilououllati 7:t() U:57 !4:B7 5:361
t.tsnre Honoullull 7.'?0: 10:43 3:13 3:421
ArrUe Honolulu.. 8:35 11:55 4:55 6:501

PEARL iUTI LOCAL.

LeTfe Honolulu.. 5:10
Arrive I'earl CMty ..
Leave Pearl City .. 0:5.V
Arrive Honolulu. ...7:30 ..

t Saturdays only.
.Sundays excepted.

I Saturdays excepted. 2.3-- q

FOKKION MAIL STF.AMEUH.

LOCAL LINK S. S. AUSTRALIA.

Leave Arrive Leave
San Francisco. Honolulu. Honolulu.
Oct 20 ..Nov. 2.... .... Nov. 9
Nov, 23 ...Nov, 30... Dec. 7
Pec. 21 ...Dec. 28 .. .Ian. 4

OTHER FOREIGN STKAMKT.8.

Gaelic will be due from China (bound for
San Fran.) Oct. 31

China leaves San Fran. Die. 6, due Hono-
lulu Dec. 12

Oceanic 'eaves San Fran. Oct. 25, due Ho-
nolulu Nov. 1

Etio Janeiro from China for San Fran.
Dec. 30

China leaves San Fran .Ian. 1, due Hono-
lulu Jan. 11

OCEANIC TU BOUGH LINK.

Arrive from San Sail for San Fran-
ciscoFrancisco.

Mariposa .Nov. 17 Monowai

Meteorological Record.
V THE OOVK!lNMET SURVEY. PCBMsM'.KD

KVEHY MONDAY.

nrMBMto

!3 a 2. 3 o
v s 3 s 8 5 a

3 s
p 52 j- -

E E

0.01 71 10
0.05 71 4
0.03 77 5
0.00 77 5--

0.12 77 7

0.09 7o 3 0
a Q 73 0-- 1

Sun. '23!:.02 29.!S 74 80 IHIM
Mon !t:2'J.98 29.H2i fi'. 64 NE-s- ! 1

Tnes lafi 29.99 29.93 82
Wed,'2 129.95 29. 69! 71 83
Thu 27129.89 29 82 6fi 81

Prid 88 29 9i 99 m U 82
Sit. 211 '3.1 03 V 9.-.- :

TlAeft, Rnn a;if? Moon.
i V. i. LYONS.

a c u
S B

as i

(a.m.
6.40 . 3 5.24
8. 0 . 9 5.24
a 5.( fi. 4 5.23

10.30 C. 4 5.23

11. 0 C. 5! 5.22
11.301 0. 5 5.22
p.m.
1. 0 C. C 5.21

i

bdl- - hides 12 bales wool. 13o pkgs sundries.
I'er stmr Ciaudine. 2734 baps sugar. 128
baps taro, hides, 50 head cattle. 12 tx - .

2sL' pk;s sundries. Per stmr Iwalani. 27 18

bacs sugar. 70 baps rice, 40 bags pia, 7 bdls
hides. 2 horses. 15 nktrs sundries. Per stm r
Mokolii, 8 horses and 12 pit:. PerstmrJ
Jan.es Makee. 2110 bags paddy.

I X PORTS.
Per bktne W H Dimond for San Fran- - i

Cisco, Od i W i Irwin it Co,9338 baps
1667.250 lbs) supar; M Phillips A Co. 410
bags rice; ing Chonp Co. 134" bags rice : j

M B (irinbaum A Co, 3o50 baps rice; j

Mvn.aii Bros. 1214 bags rice; uomestic
value. $52,071.

WHAfiP AND WAVE.

Diamond Hkad, Oct. 30 : 9 p. M.

Weather, clear ; wind, light N.

The steamer Claudine was berth-
ed at the O. S. S. Co.'s dock yester-
day.

The steamer Kaala will leave to-

morrow for Waianae and Waialua
en route to Hanaraaulu, Kilauea j

and Hanalci.
Tlie schooner Aloha came off the

Marine Railway on Saturday. She
frill soon commence loading SllgfU"
for San Francisco.

The barkentine V. II. Dimond
sailed for San Francisco, October
29. with 5338 bags sugar and 6519
bags rice. The cargo weighed
1,319,150 pounds, and was valued
at $52,071.

The large live-maste- d schooner
Governor Ames will commence un-
loading her cargo of coal at the
P. M. 8. S. Co.'s wharf this morn-
ing. Her damaged . steering gear
will be repaired here before she
leaves for Pnget Sound.

Burial at sea is to be abolished
for those who have money to pay
for the transportation of their re-

mains in case of death on board
ships. Air-tig- ht steel caskets for
the transportation of bodies are
now a part of the equipment of all
the best steamers. Ex.

AT TIIE THEATRE.

The Second Performance of the
Hawaiian Drama.

The second performance of Mr.
Crowley's drama, " The Wooing of
Kaala," was given at the Opera
House on Saturday evening to a
large and somewhat enthusiastic
audience.

The play went oft" in a satisfac-
tory manner, and the participants
showed much improvement in their
acting. In addition to the drama,
some choruses were sung by natives
and several tableaux were given.

Mr. Crowley is seriously think
ing of taking his company to Cali- -

iornia with the intention ot making?
a long tour. It will be a novelty
to the people there at any rate.

The Halcyon and Smuggling.
That very fleet little yacht, the

Halcyon, has at last been caught
in an ice nip at Victoria, B. C. A

fine of $800 has been imposed upon
the captain for violation of the
customs law. Could the little ves-
sel get clear with another cargo of
opium and Chinamen for Cali-
fornia, this might be regarded as a
fleabite, but the prospects now are
that the moment the yacht gets
out of British waters she will be
seized in American, and that will
end in effectual condemnation and
scuttling. The enterprise of the
craft is beyond toleration. Any
cruiser meeting her at sea would be
justified, unless she surrendered,
in blowing her out of the water.
For smuggling on the cargo scale
of dimensions, whether as to pig-
tail Chinamen or opium, there
should be no toleration. It is
rascally business from beginning
to end, and cannot be apologized
for by the men who rake in the
profits. Smuggling, even in a small
degree, is a petty fraud upon a
countrv. But it will persist where
considerable profits can be made.

S. F. Call.

Moonlight Concert.
The Royal Hawaiian Band, under

the direction of Prof. II. Berger, will
give a public concert at Emma
Square this (Monday), evening
at 7 :30. Following is the pro-

gramme :

1. March "Count Moltke" Preusse
2. Overture "Poet and Peasant"

Is. suppe
Solo 'Scenes that

are Brightest, " .Round
Charles Palikapu.

4. Selection "Martha" Flotow
"Due. Two. Three, Four." "Maui

Girl." "Wai Aniani."
(Solo sung by Daniel Moc.)

--

). Medley "A Night in New York"
Brooks

Cornet Solo "From the Moun-
tain High " Duhem

Robert Kapaa.
Fantasia "The Blacksmith"

EUenberg
8. Waltz "1001 Nights" Strauss

"Hawaii Ponoi."

Japanese War Vessel Coming.
Under date of October 1st, the

San Francisco Call says : " The
Kongo, a composite corvette of

2248 tons, now at Shinagawa, will

leave for a lengthy cruise on Sep-

tember loth, taking with her a
number of cadets who are to study
practical navigation. She will pro--.

ceed direct to Vancouver, her re-

turn voyage being via San Fran
cisco and Hawaii.1

K new Cabinet i: - a

.probabilities to-da- y.

Sheriff E. (i. Hitchcock of Ha- -

aii is a late arrival jx--r Kinau.
Chief-Justic-e Juchl will hear jurv

waived cases this morning.

The legislature will meet this
morning at the usual hour.

But two drunks were recorded on
the police register last evening.

Governor W. II. Rice of Kauai
arrived on the Iwalani yesterday.

Hon. W. Y. Horner and Mr. W.
W. Goodale were passengers on the
Kinau for this city.

A horse and phaeton and three
sets of harness are offered for sale

y J. Alfred Magoon.

Residents on Adam's lane com-
plain of a neighbor who has a habit
of slaughtering canines.

Honorables J. M. and A. Hor-iK-- r

are not expected to return from
Hawaii until next Sunday.

The picnic to be given by the
Sons of St. George will take place
next Saturday at Remond Grove.

The Supreme Court did not sit
in banco on Saturday. The sitting
was continued until November 21.

The 0. & O. S. S. Oceanic is due
from San Francisco w, with
the mails and ten days later foreign
news.

The moonlight picnic to be given
on next Friday by the Healani
Boat Club promises to be a most
enjoyable affair.

The quarterly meeting of the
Strangers' Friend Society will be
held w morning at 10 :30
o'clock in the V. M. C. A hall.

A Chinese hit a countryman yes-

terday with a brick, inflicting an
ugly scalp wound. The brick-wieh- !

er now languishes in jail.

Honorables H. P. Baldwin, W.
O. Smith, G. N. Wilcox, W. G.
Irwin, R. D. Walbridge and K. M.
Koahou returned to town yesterday
on the Claudine.

Hobron, Newman A: Co. have a
new communication to the public
in the advertising columns of this
issue regarding the "Mimeograph
with a testimonial appended.

The furnished residence of Hon.
F. S. Pratt, at Waikiki, is for lease.
The grounds are adjacent to the
beach affording every facility for
bathing, etc. Apply to J. Alfred
Magoon.

While in onimmino vAcfprrlnv

.Henry Crane was seized with
cramps, but was rescued by friends
who were in the water near by.
The affair happened at the O. R.
and L. Company's wharf.

Rev. Mr. Kapu, who returned a
week ago from Tapitauea, address-
ed a large audience at Kawaiahao
Church yesterday morning, and a
similar gathering at Kaumaka-pil- i

Church in the evening.

Moonlight concerts will be given
this week. At Emma Square this
evening ; to-morr- evening at
Thomas Square ; Wednesday at
the Hotel ; Thursday at Makee
Island, and Friday evening at
Thomas Square.

The Healani's moonlight picnic
is given for the purpose of raising
funds for the erection of a new boat
house. One of the attractions of
the evening will be a voting contest
to determine the most popular lady
The fair one selected will be made
aiv honorary member of the club.

Ow the 21st of October Mr. !as-pe- r

Silva, owner of the ranch at
Mokuleia, on the west side of this
island, presented to each one of his
nineteen native men working for
him $10 in coin and a bullock
apiece, as an evidence of goodwill
on his part toward his employees.

In addition to the two robberies
reported in this paper, which took
place on the Palama road, a third
case has come to light. One last
Tuesday evening, a German chem-
ist, employed by Mr. A. F. Cooke,
while on the road near the Kame- -

hameha Schools, was attacked and
knocked down by three men, who
relieved the prostrate man of
$9.50. The chemist has a badly
bruised arm from the brutal treat-
ment he received.
jr5

In the list of Grand Army veter-
ans who paraded at the annual
gathering at Washington, in Sep-

tember, appear the names of Cap-
tain Warren Goodale, of Hamakua- -

poko, and Colonel V. V. Ashford,
of Honolulu. They were in the
California division, mounted on
horseback. In this grand parade
there were over fifty thousand vet-

erans who had served in the civil
war, and, according to all accounts,
it was one of the most imposing
displays ever witnessed in the Uni-
ted States.

Annual Corporation Meetings.
The following sugar companies

will meet this morning :

Hawaiian Sugar Co. at 0 o'clock
at the office of G. W. Macfarlane
& Co.

Haiku Sugar Co. at 10 o'clock at
the office of Castle it Cooke.

Paia Plantation Co. at 11 o'clock
at the cilice of Castle it Cooke.

The Rur.il District is Under-
going u Sitge of Robbery.

Judging from the number
of robberies reported as hav-

ing taken place at Palama,
it is evident that some thieves
are making a raid on persons
and property in that district.
More evidence of their work lies in
the fact that the other evening,
during the absence of the inmates,
a house occupied by a Portuguese
family, was entered and ransacked,
the thieves helping themselves to
wearing apparel, besides securing a
small amount of money which was
taken from a bureau drawer.

Notice of Annual Meeting.

ANNUAL MEETING OFT Stockholders of the Hawaiian
Sugar Co. will be held at the office of
Messrs. G.W. Macfarlane & Co. , on MON-
DAY MORNING, the 31st inst., at 9
o'clock. W. L. HOPPER,

3208 4ta Secretary.

Notice of Annual Mectiiir,

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
of the Haiku Sugar

Company will be held at the office of
Castle & "Cooke, MONDAY, the 31st inst.,
at 10 o'clock a. m.

J. B. ATHERTON,
3206-t- d Secretarv.

Notie? of Annual Meeting:.

ANNUAL MEETING OFT Stockholders of the Paia Plantation
Company will be held at the office of
Castle ik Cooke, on MONDAY MORN
ING, the 31st inst., at It o'clock.

T. W. HOBRON,
3106-t- d Secretarv.

Waikiki Property for Lease.

THE VALUABLE PREMISES
of the Hon. F. S. Pratt situate on
the Beach at Waikiki, are offered

for lease for a term of years together
with the Furniture. The lot has a long
frontage on the Beach and contains seve-
ral acres and affords every facility for
bathing, boating, etc. There are a large
number of Valuable Cocoanut Trees on
the Premises. The House consisting of
Airy Rooms and a Large Lanai, is cool
and convenient. There are commodious
out Buildings comprising Stable, Car-
riage House, Servants Booms, etc.

yAlso, for Sale, one perfectly, safe
family Carriage Horse, one Phaeton in
"first class order and three sets of Har-
ness.

fjt&For further particular apply to
3215 tf J. ALFRED MAGOON,

WANTED
O ITUAT fON BY A GOOD JAPA-- O

nese Cook in a respectable family or
boarding house. Has best references.
Address "M. N.," this office. 3214-- 3t

Lost.

GOLDEN CIGARETTE CASE.A A reward of $10 will be paid to
Under who will return it to

E. R. SCHWA BACH,
3214-5- t Hawaiian Hotel.

Cottasre to Rent.

fix A CONVENIENT COTTAGE....
of about Five Rooms, corner of
Kinau and Pensacola streets, re

cently occupied by Mr. J. G. Waibel.
For particulars, applv to

E. BENNER,
321 2--1 f at Castle & Cooke's.

TO LET
A NEW AND CONVENIENT

Cottage on Kinau St., all improve
ments, Servants Room, Stable

and Carriage House, one block from the
horse car. Possession given immediately

N. S. SACHS,
3212-t- f 104 Fort street.

Annual Meeting.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THETHE Labor and Supply Com-
pany will be held at the Chamber of
Commerce, in Honolulu, on MONDAY,
November 14, 182, at 10 a. m. Per
order of the Board of Trustees.

WILLIAM O. SMITH,
Secretary.

Honolulu, October 0, 1892.
3196 144S-3- t

In the Supreme Court of the Ha- -

waiian Islands.

N THE MATTER OF A L. ( RONI of Honolulu, Voluntarv Bank
rupt.

Creditors of the said Bankrupt are
hereby notified to come in and prove
their debts before such Justice of the
Supreme Court as shall be sitting at
Chambers, at Aliiolani Hale, Honolulu,
on WEDNESDAY, the 2nd day of Nov.,
1S92, between the hours of 10 o'clock in
the forenoon and noon of the said day,
and elect one or more Assignees of the
said Bankrupt's estate.

Bv the Court.
HENRY SMITH,

Clerk Supreme Court.
Honola'u, October 28, 1892.

3214-4- t

Photograph Gallery for Sale.

NY ONE WISHING TO BUY AA: complete set of Photograph Fix
tures, can apply at once at Mrs. M. J.
Ramos' Photograph Gallery, upstairs of
Hobron & Newman. If the one that
buys doesn't know the business, I will
teach free of charge.

3179 tf Mrs. M. J. RAMOS.

i a us i
lower"

For Dyspepsia.
A. Ikllanger, Propr., Stove Foun-

dry, Montagny. Quebec, writes: "I
have used August Flower for Dys-
pepsia.

1

It gave me great relief. I 1

recommend it o all Dyspeptics as a
1

very good remedy." 2
2

Ed. Bergeron, General Dealer,
2

Lauzon, Levis, Quebec, writes: "I 5
-

have used August Flower with the 5

best possible results for Dyspepsia." 6

C. A. Harrington, Engineer and
General Smith, Sydney, Australia,
writes: ' 'August Flower has effected
a complete cure in my case. It act-
ed

I

like a miracle."

Geo. Gates, Corinth, Miss. .writes:
" I consider your August Flower the
best remedy in the world for Dys-
pepsia.

2
I was almost dead with 4

that disease, but used several bottles 5
of August Flower, and now con-
sider myself a well man. I sincerely
recommend this medicine to suffer-
ing humanity the world over."

G. G. GREEX, Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.

fHART&COj

V.

ll you want any lTmo Ice
Creams, Fancy Ices, Cake",
Pies anil Fancy lawtrio.-- J oi
realy superior quality, Choice
Candies of exquisite flavors,
etc., we can nafely recom-
mend ourselves,

Yours truly,
ii a.jz r co.

(Slits Ice Ckkm I'aklors and
Oasdy Factobt. 31CkS

COTT TO RENT

I7ERY REASON ABLE TERMS. AP-- V

ply to V. J. FAGERROOS,
Hotel st., No. 55, McLean Block.

TOK SALE.

OFFER FOR SALE AT TIIEWEfollowing prices :

Poha Jam in 2 lb. cansat $4.50 per doz.
Poha Jam in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 per doz.
Poha Jelly in 1 lb. cans at 3.50 per doz.
Guava Jelly in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 per doz.

China Orange and Papaia Jam, (this
is a very superior article), in 2 lb. cans
at $4.50 per dozen.

fjGF" Tkrms Cash.
KONA CANNING CO.,

Kealakekua, Kona,
3140 --3m Hawaii, II. I.

For Sale or Lease.

THOSE DESIRABLE PRE-mis- es

lately occupied by Mr. E.
Suhr, will be for sale or lease at

reasonable price or rental . The grounds
contain a variety of fruit and ornamen-
tal trees. The commodious dwelling is
well furnished with modern improve
ments and conveniences. Roomy
Barns and a two Room Cottage for
servants. For further particulars, apply
to JOHN ENA,

Office Inter Island Steam Navigation
Co. 3181-t- f

2 Lots for Sale.

FINELY LOCATED RESl-denc- e2 lots, 200x250 feet each, at
Makiki, on reasonable terms.

For further particulars apply llt
corner Kinau and Punchbowl Streets
of

3111-- 1 w tit L. ns ANDRADE.

For Sale or Exchange.

RESIDENCE IN A VERY
desirable part of Honolulu. Par-
lor, Dining Room, 2 Bed Rooms,

Pantry, Kitchen, Sewing Room, in main
house. Cottage adjoining of 2 papered
Rooms, Store Room and Bath Room.
Lot 100x200 feet. Sell or exchange for
smaller property and cash or eecurity.
All the buildings are new. One block
from Tramwavs. Apply at this office.

3013 t f

WOTZ SALE.
BLAIR TRIPODVFIRST-CLA-

S

good lens, capable of tak-
ing a 5x8 picture. AIpo a 4x5 Kit. Price
reasonable. Apply at this office.

3202-t- i

FOR RENT.
RESIDENCE RECENTLY Oc-

cupied8 by Hon. A. Rosa, adjoin-
ing residence of G. E. Boardman.

House new, pleasantly located and hav-
ing all the modern improvements.
Rent reasonable. Inquire of

G. E. BOARDMAN,
3192--tf Custom House.

A Card.

DR. J. W. GUNST, M. D., HAS
to Dr. Foote's premises

(during his absence) and office, corner
of Punchbowl street and Beretania.

afrOfrice hours: from 9 to 11 :30 a.
m. ; 2 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 8 p. m.

31 90-- 1 in

solid colors, numerous assortment at
S2.7o and upward-- , at Sachs' Store.
104 Fort street.

If you want something nice
get a can of II. P. P. Co. Lard of
your grocer, und be happy.

3207-- 1 w.

Fl aunt assortment of Wind
sor Scarf., latest patterns, at Sachs1
Store.

Pacific Saloon, corner of
Nuuanu and King streets. Finest
brands of Liquors, Winks aud
Bf.ers In the eitv. 3174-t- f

Latest designs in French
Flannels just opened at Sachs'
Store.

Ask your grocer for H. P. P.
Co. Lard. Tell him you must have
it, as it is strictly "gilt edge," and
vou want no other. 3207-- 1 w.

Not, a "Onre-AII- "

but a
M

Help-Al- l

The claim is not made for VITA
OIL that it is a cure-all- . But it is
one of the best remedies for muscular
soieness, braises, lame joints, rheu-

matism, cold on the lungs and lore
throat. It is a penetrating, blood-warniin- g

oil. Does not blister, nor
have any injurious effects.

" I have suffered for years with
inflammatory rheumatism. Have
employed many remedies seeking
relief, but they have afforded me
none. Obtaining a 50c. bottle of
Vita Oil, I tried it. The soreness
at once disappeared. Am now well
thanks to Vita Oil.

Mrs. L. R. Macbeth,
No. 1227 Pine street,

San Francisco."
A remedy endorsed by all who have

tried it. Have you? A circular for the
asking; a bottle for 50c.

Liberal discount to the trade.

llobroii Newman k Co.

AGENTS,

Cor. Fort and King sts.

NOTICE.

LL PERSONS HAVING Ac-
countsA or claims of any kind against

Mr. E. R. Schwabach, are requested to
present the same before the 2d of
November, Mr. Schwabach intend-
ing to leave the islands.

ItSTNo claims whatever will be
acknowledged after that date.

3214 2t

Situation Wanted

YOUNG MAN WHO HAS
ad several years experience in

store. Willing to make himself useful
in any occupation. References. A-
ddress,"'. M Advertises office.

b'tir Sale.

GOOD, NEW MILCH COW.A DR. J. M. WHITNEY.
3211-t- f

J. S. EIIERSON,

Engineer and Surveyor
Room 3 Spreckels' Block, Honolulu.

3212 1451-t- f

House to Rent.

A HOUSE OF 4 BEDROOMS,
Parlor, Dining Room, Pantry,
Kitchen and Bathroom with a

Large Yard to rent or lease, corner of
Nuuanu and Vineyard streets. Enquire
at premises next door to J. II. Bruns'.

3191-- 1 wtf

TO LET

ON VINEYARD STREET, A
Handsomely Furnished Cottage,
containing 3 Bed Kooms, Parlor,

Sitting and Dining Room, Pantry,
Kitchen, Out Hoases, etc. tor further
particulars, applv to

McLean brothers,
3195--ti Hotel and Nuuanu sts.

IsTOTlCFO.
Koloa Sugar Company, Incorporated.

(Capital Stock paid up )

T THE A D.JO 0 RN ED A N N UALA Meeting of tie; Stockholders of ihe
Koloa Suirar Conip.inv held at Honolulu,
October 24th, 1892, the following officers
were elected for one year, and until their
successors shad be elected :

Paul Isenberg.... ... President.
W. E. A. Cropp. Vice-Preside-

J. F. Haekfeld. . Trea urer.
C. M. Cooke Secretarv.
E. Suhr Auditor.

CHAS. M. COOKE,
Secretarv of the Koloa S'.i:ar Co

Honolulu, Oct. 21th, 1892.
3211-3- t 1451-- 1 1

TO LET

FROM SEPTEMBER 1st, TIIE
on Kukui Street at present

occupied by (..apt. ruller. Apply to
3142-t- f McKIBBfN.

I WIJ L I ' n CASH. FOB EITHER
A lar't oi small quantities of umi Ha-waiia- n

Postage stamp, as follows:
"boss oilers are per hundred and any

quantity will be accepted, no matter how
small, at the same rates.)

cent, violet f &)
cent, blue (JO

cent, green 40
cent, vermilion 1 50
cent, brown . 60
cent, rose.. 2q
cent, violet, 1S1 issue 60
cent, dark blue 1 60
cent, uUramaiir.e blue 80
cent, green 50

10 cent, Mack 4 00
10 cent, vermilion 5 00
10 cent, brown 2 60
12 cent, black J, t 00
12 cent, mauve $ 00

"' oe&t, brown m 5 00
18 cent, red pi 00
SB lmrple 10 00
;"Hl cent, red 15 QQ

$1, carmine r qo
1 cent envelope 40

cent envelope , 76
cent envelope 1 59
cent envelope 1 50

10 cent envelope 3 00
JDa"No torn stamps wanted at any

priee. Address:
GEO. E. WASHBURN,

t
" Octavia St., Ban Francisco, Cal.

3021 1418-t- f

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
in Honolulu to get your

I X ! I ' 1 rm a

K II 111 Mill' :ini uiuwl mill' in U
iKjne is at

JAMES NOTT, JR's
Cor. Sing and Alakea Streets.

Prices Lower than Ever! Call and

lie Convinced.

ln ordering bv Telephone be sure
and ring up the right number:

Mutual Telephone Store 201, Reti-denc- e

244. Bell Telephone Store 78.
P. O. Box 352.

GO TO THE
KAGLE HOUSE,

Nuuanu Avenue,

Oli, TO THB

ARLINGTON HOTEL
Hotel Stl .d.

-- RATKK

Table Board $t per day.
Board and Lodging $2 " '
Board and Lodging $12 per week.
Cpecial mon t iily prices.

T. E. KROUSE, PaopKrxro.

E. B. THOMAS

Contractor and Builder

ESTIMATES ;i iJN ON
all kinds Mick, Iron,
Stone and Wooden Build-
ings. All kinds of Jobbing
in the building trade at

tended to. Keeps for sale: Brick, Lime
Cement, Iron Stone Pipe and Fittings, old
and new Corrugated Ircn, Alinton Tiles,
Quarry Tiles, assorted sizes and colors ,

California and Monterey Sand, Oranit
Curbing and Blocks, Etc., Etc.

Office and Yard Cor. King and Smith
Sts. Office Hours 8 to 12 a.m., I to 4 f.m

Telephone3-B- ell S61 ; Mutual 417. Res;
dence, Mutual 410. P. O. Box 117.

2832-- q

NUTW GOODS
a Fine As&rtmetet.

Matting ok ail Kinds,
Manila Cioass.

Chinese Fire Crackers, Rockets ami
bombs, Japanese Provision and Soy.
Hand-paint- ed Porcelain Dinner Set.

A few of those line hand-embroidere- d

SITK and SATIN 8CKEKN8,
mBOTSTY FRAMES,

Assorted colors and patterns of Orepe
Silk Shawls. Elegant Tete-- a te Cups

and Saucors. A tine lot of
A lew of those handy Mosquito Urn.

Also, an assortment of new styles of

Rattan Chairs and Tables
Also, a small selection of JAFANEBE

COSTUME8.

WING WO CHAJS o.
No. 22 IVuvuinu Klroet,

2fi51-- q

California

FEED 00.
fc WRIGHT, Props.

Have on Hand anu For Sal?.

Fresh every month from the Coasl
the very best quality of

HLay and Grrain
Of ail kimlH, at the very lowest prices'

Delivered promptly to any part
of the city.

GIVE US A TRIAL 1

Warehouse, Le!eo Mutual Telephone
121 ; Bell Telephone 121.

Office with C T. Gulick Bell Tele-phon- e

348; Mutual Telephone 139.

For Lease or Sale.

RE81 DENCE ON LUNAL1LO
street, at present occupied by E.
W. Holdsworth , containing double
parlors, 4 bedrooms, dressing an

bath rooms, dininjx room, pantry ana
kitchen. Ground'' 300x105 feet, well laid
out; servants' rooms, stable and chicken
bouse in rf .ir of main building.

11. 1. LILLJB,
2822-- U vith Theo. H . Davies A Cp

i

I

j 9

a.m. p.m. p.m.
M..u.. 11.55! I 7.20 2. 0

Tiles 1.2i (1.50 8. 3. 0

(fed . . 2.301 2. o: 8.25! 4. 2
I'll nr. 2.55 2.35 8.5.r 5. 5

rises
?rl ... 3.3.1 3.2' 9.30 5.41
Hat .... 4.3j 4.1010.50 6.32

5.33 5. 0 11.10 7.31

Full moon on the 4th, at 5b. 18m. a. m.

INTELLIGENCE.

ai:i:ivals.
Saturday, Oct. 29.

Stmr Kinau, Clarke, from Maui and Ha-
waii.

stmr lames Makee, ttacaulay, from
Kapaa.

Stmr Mokolii, McGregor, from Molokai.
Smr Waimanalo, Dudoit, from Molokai,

Sunday, Oct. 30.

Stmr Iwalani. Freeman, from Kauai.
Stmr Claudine, Davies, from Maui and

llilo.
Schr Lavinia from Kahuku.
gchr Ka Mm from Hamakua.
Stmr J A Cummins, Neilson, from Koo- -

lau.
11 11

5KV A RTUBK8.
Saturday, Oct. 29.

Am bktne W H Dimond, Nelson, for
San Francisco.

VKSSKLS LK.WINO IO-DA- T,

Stmr C B Bishop, Le Claire, for Ka-kuk- u

and Punaluu, at 3 p m.
Stmr .las Makee, Haglund, tor Kapaa, at

4 P m. '

Schr Kauikeaouli for kohala.
Schr Kutamanu for Hamakua.

1 KSSELM IN l'OKT.
(Tiiif Itot docs not include coasters.)

II S Cruiser Boston, Wiltse, Hilo.
CSS Alliance, Whiting, San Francnco.
tier bk J C Qlade, Hercksen, Liverpool.
Am schr Aloha, Dabel, Ban Francisco.
Am hk S C Allen, Thompson. San Fran.
Am bktne Bkagit, Robinson, Ft. Towi send
Amo-ms- t schr Gov Ames, Davis. N. S. W

rORKIGN v:.ss;.i.i i:xfKXKi).
Vessels. Wteerefrom. Due.

tier bk H Haekfeld Liverpool Oct 10

Bx bk It P Richet.... Cardiff Bept 1

Haw schr Liliu Micronesia Mar 31

Mis bkt Morning S'nr. Micronesia. . May 23

Vm schr Marv Dodge. Eureka Sept 3

Am bk Harvester S F ( Hilo) . Oct 30

Am bk Martha DaVIS.. Boston Nov 15

Br bk Tacora Liverpool . .Jan 25-3- 1

Bk Edward May Boston Apr l-- ;

Am bk Forest Queen..San Fran Oct 31

Am brgt Consnelo ....S F ( Kah) . . Oct 29

Am bk Matilda Paget Sound. Nov 3
Nic S S M. Dablan San Diego . Oct :.l
Am bk Ceylon S F Nov 16

Am bkt S O Wilder ..8 F Nov 6
Am schr Qlendale Eureka Oct .i
Am schr JO North. .8 F(Mah)... Nov 12

PASSKHQEB9.

ARRIVALS.

From Molokai. per stmr Mokolii. Oct
n:H Rm Rishon of PanODO IS, Mrs J

Lucas and three children, H Kapo and
wife, and 14 on deck.

From Maui and Hawaii , per stmr Kinau
Oct 29- -A Armitape A 1-- Jndd, Ir.SO
Hitchcock, W W Goodale, L de L Ward. J
W Winter. F Schmidt. Mrs bclia Mar in
lira Mrs J Weight. Anion Haneberg, Mrs

w..;r,n ir V H Kickard.t nortn- -

run. Ah Sec. Hon W Y Horner. Hen b H

Uavselden, August Haneberg. C H Lose A

Fernandez, and 133 deck passengero.
stmr Claudine. Oct 30-H-onsFrom Maui, per

W U Irwin. G N Wilcox. W O Smith.
U D Walbridge, H P Baldwin, and K M

Koahou; Miss Gertie Whitney. Miss
Parker, Miss Helen Parker, Mrs B H Dow-set- t,

Mrs E Norie, Lan Chong, Awia. anil
ol adults on deck.

From Kauai, per stmr Iwalani, Oct SO

tiov W H Rice, Mrs M S Rice, H H W x,

Hon P R Isenberg and wife, Lev 11

lsenberg and wife, Mrs J Puni, Miss 1

Puni, Chee Clioy, and 07 deck.
DEPARTURES.

For San Francisco.per bkt W H Dimond,
Oct 29 J Walker Preston, J H Howe and
C H Elrborn.

IMPOSTS.
Per stmr Kinau, 1 mule. 1 cow. 230 bags

bags ginger,potatoes, 82 bags corn,
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MAUI NEWS. "Xcuj LiDcrttscntfnts.

rived with a cargo of coal for
Kahului R. R. Co. She made ciuTdi ncrtiscmcntii.

Pacific Hardware Co

the
the

voyage from Departure Bav in
twenty-thre- e davs. She was first
sighted on Monday, the 23d in.-t- ..

off Paia. When about a mile from
shore, the wind died out and the
swell carried her rapidly toward
the breakers. She came so close
that the spectators at Paia could
see nlainlv the men on her deck
Five minutes more and she would j

LIMITED.)

FORT STREEr.have been on the reef, but just then i ian Opera House, and all indica-- a

breeze struck in and she turned tions point to a crowded audience. Agricultural

Hardware, House Furnishing Goods, Etc.

PABS

Implements,
General

Merchandise,
A new lot of the Favorite

DLL IGHAM PLOWS

Double Furrow,
Breakers,

Rice Plows,
Special S In.

Breakers
. i ust :it Hand

TBrewipq
WIS., U. S. A.

in pints only Eight dozen

J

AVL.WAUKEE,

l
AKers
Settlers: Fanjou? AHwauHeefee"

Bavarian Export, Borjerniai? Select, Hofbraeu

The "Best" Tonic
Is a liquid malt extract, bottled

J. CHAS. nARRISON, M. D.

The Distinguished Traveler will
Lecture to Men at the Opera
House on Thursday Sight.

Thursdav nijht. J. Chas?. Harri
son, M. D., the eminent specialist
traveler and speaker, will give the
lir.--t of his popular illustrated lec- -

tures to men, in the Royal Hawai- -

Dr. Harrison possesses the distinc-
tion of having made a lecturing
tour of the world. In the course
of his travels the doctor has been
the recipient of some of the high-
est honors ever conferred on an
American. During his recent visit
abroad he was elected a member of
the Royal Geographical Society of
England and of the Institute Poly-techniq- ue

of Paris. He is well and
favorably known to medical men
and scientists on three continents,
and has contributed many valuable
papers to the medical press. Dur-
ing his five years in Australia he
wrote a history of that country
which he published in England on
his return there in 1SSG.

During his lecture the doctor
will relate many interesting and
amusing anecdotes of travel in
many foreign lands, and render
them doubly interesting by means
of a stereopticon which was espec-
ially constructed for him in Paris.
It is of interest to know that Dr.
Harrison is a registered physician
in thirty States of the United States
where the right to practice medi-
cine is regulated by law, besides in
Xew Zealand, New South Wales,
Austria, the United Kingdom of
England, Ireland and Scotland,
France and Germany. He brings
with him credentials from such
prominent men as General Russell
A. Alger, United States Senator
Conger, Congressmen 11. I. Mills,
Allen, Crisp and many others. The
Chicago Herald says of Dr. Har-
rison : "He achieved great success
while traveling in Australia and
England as a lecturer. His diction
is chaste and elegant, and his man-
ner dignified, though a marked vein
of humor lights up his discourses."

The lecture Thursday night will
be free. Those desiring reserved
seats can obtain them at Mr.
Levey's office without charge. The
first lecture is given free that the
merits of the lecture can be deter-
mined without cost. To subsequent
lectures an admission fee will be
charged.

(Statero! ttixicrtiscmcnts.

ME. EDM
in designingthe Mimeo-

graph took as his principle, the stylus,
the writing implement of man since the
art was first invented. It is the natural
instrument by which the hand can trace
characters. This is one of the reasons
why this machine has achieved such
popularity.

The pen or stylus glides easily
over the prepared stencil paper
with just enough friction to make
writing identical to that done with
a hard lead oencil.

It is used by jobbers sending out price
lists; retail stores use it sending circulars
direct to their customers; secretaries, in
printing notices of meeting, programnies,
etc. ; hotels, printing bills of fare and
printing bill and letter heads;
musics, sketching, maps in colors,
and in fact anything that a
lead pencil can do, this machino does.
It i3 simple, cleanly and strong. Prints
on any kind of paper. Reproduces
copies of type-write- r work that are exact
fac similes.

"Honolulu PostOffh e.
The.Edison Mimeograph we

purchased of you, is a splendid
success. It is a great econo-
mizer of time. Wo would not
like to be without one.

WALTER HILL."jCall and see samples of work and
the machine itself.

HOBRON, NEWMAN it CO.,
Agents.

The Season's Event

Friday Evening, November 4, 1892.

GR A NT D

mmm PKNK

and Dance
A T

BEMOND GROVE

Given by the

HE ALANI

Boat Oliib
For the propose of securing funds

for the erection of a NEW
BOAT HOUSE,

Round Trip Tickets - S1.50
Ineiu ling Refreshments.

gSSP Tickets to be had of the members.
321(5 td

Persons possessing files of
Magazines can have them bound up in
any uesireu siyie at the Uazette Rook
bindery, which is doing as fine work as
can be done in any San Francisco or Bos
ton Bindery. None but the best workmen
employed.

ROYAL HAWAIIAN

opera House
L. J. LEVEY Lessee.

J. CHAS HARRISON, H. D.

WILL DELIVER

Two Lectures
gWH) MEN ONLY

THURSDAY AND MONDAY NIGHTS

November 3 and

AT S O'CLOCK

r'ir.t Lecture FRES. Second
Lecture 2i cents. Reserved Seats for
both Irtures at 1,. J. Levey's
office.

The Finest Colored Dissolving
Stereopticon lews in the World are
used to illustrate these Lectures. Views
of Subjects Discussed; al.--o of Art and
Travel .

"Dr. Harrison lias the happy faculty
of oeing very humrous in dealing
with weightv subjects. " N. Y.
Herald.

" Dr. J. C. Harrison's lectures are
invaluable, being instructive, moral
and amusing." Henrv Ward Beecher.

3210 7t

ROYAL HAWAIIAN

OPERA HOUSE
L. J. LEVEY. - - - Lessee.

Mrs. A. M. Longshore Potts

M. 13.,
The Eminent Quakeress Graduate of the

Woman's Medical College,
Philadelphia,

WILL LECTURE ON -

Health 1 Dise
TO WOMEN ONLY,

as follows :

Thursday, November 3

4, 5, 7 and 8, at 2:30 p m.

First Lecture FREE. Reserved
Seats without charge, at L. J. Levey's
office.

AlagniBcent Colored Stereopticon
Views of Subjects Discussed. Also, of
Art and Travel.

"Best Seats held for holders of
Invitations. 3214-t- d

Assignee's Notice to Creditors.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED, ASSIGNEE
X in Bankruptcy of the Estate of M.

S. Medeiroa & Co., of Kuau, Maui, here-
by gives notice to all the creditors who
have proved their claims against the
said bankrupt estate, that lie has sub-
mitted to Chief Justice Judd, I113 tinal
account with said estate, and has fi'ed
the account in the office of the Clerk of
the Supreme Court, and that on THURS-
DAY, November 3d, 1892, at 10 o'clock
a. m . , he will apply to said Justice for a
settlement of his account as such As-
signee and for a discharge from all
liability. C. BOSSE,

By his Attorney in fact J. F. II.u d,

Assignee of "the Bankrupt Estate of
M. S. Medeiroa & Co.

Honolulu, Oct. 28, 1892. 3214-3- t

Administrator's Notice.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
been duly appointed Administrator

of the Estate of Chong Fook, alias
Chong Yon Fcok of Honolulu, Oahu,
deceased. Notice is hereby given to all
persons to present their claims against
the Estate of said Chong l ook (Ch.)
duly authenticated to the undersigned
within six months from date
hereof, or they will be forever
barred, and all persons indebted
to the said deceased, are requested to
make immediate payment in my office,
at the store of Goo Kim it Co., Nuuanu
street, Honolulu. GOO KIM,
Administrator Estate of Chong Fook,

al ias Chong Yun Fook . 3208-- 1 w

Wellborer Wanted.

4 COMPETENT WELLBORER CAN
1 V get employment on Kauai. Address

II . P. FAYE & CO.,
3 .'00-- 1 w Man a, Kauai.

DR. EMERSON,

OFFICE-1- 38 Fort St., (formerly Dr.
Tucker's office).

Office Hours 9 to 11 a. m., and 2 to
:) v. m. ; Sundays, 9 to 10 a. m.

P.eil Telephone No. 51. Residence 5
School Street. 3116--q

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING

MISS BURROW, 99 HOTEL
street. Washing Dresses neat-l- v

made from $3 up. Waists
cut, fitted and stitched, $1 . A
good fit guaranteed.

3205

TO LET.

TO LET A FINE STORE I N
King street, near Castle &
Cooke's, lately occupied by Mr.

Thomas Lindsey for the last five years.
This store which is two stories high,
with Large Basement, is of Brick, and is
Fire Proof, being plastered and hard
finished throughout, with Cast Iron
Front and Plate Glass Windows with all
modern improvements. This Store has
a Large Yard in the rear, making it con-
venient for tenants to dwell on the
premises.

E. B. THOMAS,
Contractor,

Cor. Smith and King Sts.
3191-6- t tf

Downpours, Floods and Electricity.
Personal Mention.

Special to the Aivfkther
During most of the past week

Old Probabilities has been on the
rampage, all Maui has been victim
to his anythiug but tender mercies.
He inaugurated his high jinks on
Monday and during two or three
hours of the afternoon there was a
heavy downpour a half-inc-h at
Kaluanui and S.3-100- th at Halea-kal- a

Ranch.
On Tuesday everything atmos-

pheric took on a bluish-gra- y tone,
the mountains east and west were
clear of clouds, and storm indica-
tions grew stronger and stronger.
During all Wednesday, a strong
kona wind blew, clouds rolled in
from the South, while the booming
of the surf could be heard distinct-
ly far distant from the sea beach.
Between 9 and 10 p. m., the intense
darkness of the night was broken
by most vivid dartings of electric-
ity followed by soul-appalli- ng

thunder. Houses shook, window-frame- s

rattled, and sleep was out
of question for four or five hours ;

and then the rain ! It was as
though a thousand Niagaras had
combined their forces and were
madly trying to crush in your roof.
However, the downpours lasted but
short intervals and the rain gauge
at Haleakala registered 90-100t- hs

of an inch. Kahului must have
been visited by a cloud-burs- t for it
is still covered with water. Through-
out the Kula-Ulupalak- ua region,
roads were broken up, and great
trees and rocks were washed down
the gulches and ravines killing the
swine who had taken refuge in
them. Quite an area of cane was
washed away.

Spreckelsville, too, was nearly
Hooded ponds of water are stand-
ing all over the plains. The ditch
was washed out in places, the box-
ing broken and the flume filled
with dirt. The government bridge
below Camp o was lifted up by the
force of water, and is now resting
on the cement. Surely this must
have been one of the severest elec-
tric storms in Maui's record. Thurs-
day was gloomy, Friday clear and
to-da- y delightful.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Severin, the photographic artist,
is still in Wailuku, taking some
beautiful landscape views.

It was Mrs. H. B. Bailey (the
lady, and not the gentleman) who
put the last brick on Makaweli's
chimney.

Mrs. W. D. Alexander and Miss
Mary C. Alexander returned home
by the last Claudine. The young
lady, who has assisted in all the
recent Makawao gaieties, will be
missed by her friends in the dis-

trict. v

A. G. Burchardt, Esq.. now a resi-
dent of England, was formerly Ni

member of the Makawao Polo ClubS,

It is said that he is at present oc-

cupying some of his leisure in
breeding polo ponies.

N. Ormsted, of Paia, won the
cup at the monthly shoot of the
Maui Rifle Association, held last
Saturday, the 22d.

Sheriff Treadway did not return
this week, as some of his friends
expected. He is making quite a
stay at the capital.

Quite a number of the Maui
legislators took advantage of the
present recess and visited home.
Hons. Baldwin, Walbridge, Corn-we- ll

and Kaluna are among those
mentioned.

HERE AND THERE.

The Wailuku Gun Club holds a
special meeting at the telephone
office, Kahului, on Monday night,
the 31st inst.

The nublic sale, bv Auctioneer-
Friel of twenty-fiv- e Haleakalam
Ranch mares and colts, which took
nlace last Saturday in Wailuku,
resulted in an average of $14.50
per head.

Houses are being built in Ka-

hului on lots of land bordering the
beach, the leases of which were re-

cently sold at public auction. A.

P. Hopke has just completed a
very pretty cottage, and other
owners of adjoining lots arc con-

templating following his example.
The next meeting of the Maka-

wao Literary Society will take
place at the residence of Rev. T.
L. Gulick, on Friday evening Nov-

ember 4th.
The mechanics at Spreckelsville

have been busy all the week put-

ting up innumerable new smoke-

stacks. It is hard to remember
how many are required 12 or 14

perhaps.
The affairs of the W ailuku Lib-

rary Association seemingly have
come to a standstill. There is a
hitch about procuring suitable
quarters or something of the kind.

It is too bad, after going so far
with a worthy undertaking, to let
it drop.

Tuesdav, the 24th inst., at the
Makawao'Court, the other Japan-

ese of the one sen-

tenced
(house-mat-e

last week to pay a $o00 fine

for distilling liquor) was acquitted
His friendof the same charge

came all the way from the ai-

luku jail to testify in his behalf.

t port of Kahului yesterday the

bark Leahi, Captain Xielson, ar- -

l'Jiu imuuiui. ne ui u-iir-

oil trom that port in accordance
with the quarantine instructions,
and pointed for Honolulu.

During Tuesday night, the Clau-
dine met her and informed the
captain of the removal of the
cholera embargo, and turned her
back for Maui again. She beat
about, beset bv calms, and never
made entry at Kahului till Friday
the 28th inst.

Maui, Oct. 29, lbJ2.

HAN A SNAP SHOTS.

Messrs. V. G. Irwin, W. (). .Smith
and G. X. Wilcox are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. von Graevenmeyer, at
Hamoa. They leave to-da- y on the
steamer Claudine.

Mr. IT. Center, of SpreckelsviHe,
is the guest of his brother, Mr,
David Center, at Kauiki.

Mr. C. E. Coe returned on Wed-
nesday from Honolulu, where he
had been making a short stayA

Miss Gertie Whitney returned to
her home, Honolulu" this wek,
after a protracted visit to Mr. and
Mrs. F. Auerbach. The young la.Iy
will be greatly missed" in liana
social circles.

Miss Glade left on Wednesday
on the steamer for Hawaii.

The weather during the past
week has been very wet, the roads
muddy, and the wind has been
shifting to all points of the com-
pass. Kodak.

Hana, Oct. 29, 1S92.

Why Army I'cpper Wu So INjor.
There, is an old weathci- - beaten shed

that stands on the hrookside, near the
road leading from the West Shore rail-
road station at Highland up to the vil-
lage, in which two men during the re-
bellion made a snug littlo fortune.

The building is in the shadow of over-
hanging boughs and directly behind a
mill that stands at the point where an-
other road leads up a hillside and to
the Bellevue villa.

I was driving by there a few das
ago when the driver of the vehicle, in
which I was the solitary passenger,
turned around to me, and indicating
With his whip exclaimed:

"D'ye see that littlo bnildin?"
"Yes; what of it?"
"Waal, b'gosh, d'yo know two fellers

made nigh on a fortun' in there during
the war times, 'pon my word?"

"Making counterfeits, eh?"
"Counterfeits? Naw; better'n that.

It was the darndest thing y' ever heard
of, that business stroke was. Ill tell y'
it. You know there's lots o' slato in
those hills piles of it and it breaks to
pieces almost when y1 look at it.

"Those two fellers just looked at that
slate and then started to thinkin. They
talked over what they thought and the
next thing people hereabouts knew was
that grindstones was bein hauled into
that buildin.

"Then load after load of slate was
'aulcd and dumped in the buildin, and
the next thing the people" knew thero
was. a lvllin of them gri!id.--l'ue- 3 and
piles"f powdered slate wero carried out
and put in wagons and carted off.

"People wondered what wa3 goin on,
and if they asked, the two men just
smiled and replied, 'Nothin,' or else ex-

plained how the powdered slato was
bein used all over for soft fillin for
teeth.

"But the thing leaked out after awhile.
Them two fellers were grindin that slato
and shippin it away to bo mixed in iho
pepper that was supplied to the army.
B'gosh, they made a fortune apiece.

"Sa3, I wonder how many of the G.
A. R. fellers now livin ete the slate from
Highland's hills? Geo"t ap," said the
driver. New York Herald.

The Features of th Camel.
Apart from differences in species, to

enumerato the parts of the camel is to
catalogue instances of evident design.
His long neck, giving wido range of
vision in desert marches and enabling
him to reach far to the meager desert
shrubs on either side of his pathway
The cartilaginous texture of his month,
enabling him to eat hard and thorny
plants the pasture of the desert. Ears
very small and nostrils large for breath-
ing, but also specially capable of closure
by valvelike folds against the fearful
simoom. Eyes prominent, but protected
by a heavy overhanging upper lid,
limiting vision upward and guarding
from the direct rays of the noonday sun.
Cushioned feet, peculiarly adapted for
ease of the rider and the animal alike.

Five horny pad3 to rest on when
kneeling for burden or repose on the hot
sand. His hump not a fictional, but a
real and acknowledged reserve store of
nutriment, as well as nature's packsad-dl- e

for tho commerce of ages have you
ever thought of tho relation between
your morning cup of Mocha and the
hump of a camel in Yemen? His wa-

ter reservoirs in connection with the
stomach not, as in the occidental "Ara-
bian Nights," for thirsty travelers, but
for the animal himself, and enabling him
when in good condition to travel for five
days without water. Rev. S. M. Zwemcr
in Christian Intelligencer.

Better Than Writing.
The other day a young lady visiting

friends in Sewickley decided to prolong
her stay a usual decision with those
visiting Sewickley. She wished to no-

tify her father of her plans. She neither
wrote nor telegraphed, but siruply went
to the Sowickley telephone station and
talked to her "father, who was at his
office in a town in the eastern end of tho
state, over COO miles away. The miracle
of the talking wire is one which seems
more miraculous as the long distance
telephone reaches points hitherto at-

tained only by tho" telegraph or the
slower process "of the mails. Pittsburg
Bulletin.

PACK OF 1892
Now on Bale.

Fvery Can guaranteed l'uat
Quality.

8. FOSTER & CO.,
Wholesale -:- - Grocers

AND EXPORTERS.
M and 28 California St.. San Franciaco,

Sole Agents.

Salmon and all Kinds Salt Fih
A BPECIALTY.

THE HAWAIIAN GUIDE BOOK

1892. I 89:

-- Kti

1 Ej.LiUSTlfcA.'X'IBU

TO 1 1 Rl 81V UV)

Through s Hawaiian Islands

U. M. WHITNEY, Ki.ito:..

Frioe in Honolulu. (H) (knU jertojv

Tb UU1UK guo.N a full description of
each of the principal Islands and Settle-ments in tins Group, and will prove aninvaluable hand-boo- k for tourists, and forresidents to send to their friends abroad.

Some of the illustrations in the new
book are very tine specimens of the Phototint process of engraving, and KOCQratelv
represent the scenes portrayed.

For sale at Hawaiian (iamiim.
Sany's, and at T. O. Thrum s L'p-tow- n

store. d&wd

The Guide will be mailed to anv part 0the islands for M ents per Copy.

Or, to any foreign country (cr 7f Ccntc

The Hook has 176 pages of text, with

20 Full Page Illustrations of Island Scenery,

and a description of the Pearl Har'-.- r

Railway enterprise, and sumcountry.

It has also FOUBMAF8 of thr- - imiislands, prepared expressly for it.

by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.

'tfi Mftrchani . .

The Hawaiian Guide r.ook can
always be obtained from the San Fran-
cisco News Company's, 210 Post street,
San Francisco, by the dozen or single
copy, 00 cents.

Canadian Pacific
The Famous Toi:nisT Holte or the Worxu

$5 Second and $10 First Class.

Less than by Other Lines.
To All Points in ihk UNITED STATES

and CANADA, via Portland. Tacoma.
Sf.ATTLK, VlCTOBIA AND ViT.r . rvi .;.

MOUNTAIN IJESOBTS,

B nfT. Glacier, Mount Stephen and
Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers from Vancouver

Tickets to all points in Japan, China, India
and aronnd the world.

23?" For Tickets and General Information

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.,

ARonts Canadian Facific Railway for
1426-l- y Hawaiian Islands.

NOTICE.

FROM AN I) A ITER NOVEMBER
1892, the undersigned will re-

duce the price of their milk to 10 cents
per quart.

HONOLULU DAIRY CO ,
WOODLAW DAIRY Co

Oct. 27th, 1892.

Tres For Sal .

M$ CAMPHOR TREES 25c.
SB ea("h Large quantities furnished

at special rates on application ;

also, a few Japanese "Dwarf" Orange
Trees. E. W. JORDAN.

;'.208-6- t

bottles arc packed in a cask.
The "Best" Tonic stands at the head of Malt Extracts in

perfection and purity, and its moderate price, coupled with its
delicious payability, makes it popular wherever known.

The Dyspeptic
Ts an object of commiseration to humanity, and should be of
solicitude to the druggist. He probably snarls whenever he
comes into the store, and is marked "K. K." (Chronic Kicker)
on the books. He needs a malt extract to feed him, to give
him an appetite and to digest his hot biscuits every morning
(the Diastase will take the starch out of him). The "Best"
Tonic will set like a hen on a new nest. His digestive appa-
ratus will stop growling and go to work, and he'll be cured.
There is money in curing people, and that is tho only way to
make a dyspeptic shell out.

For sale by

W. C. PEACOCK & CO

Sole Agents Pabst Brewing Co.,

S. A.Milwaukee, Wis., U

FOR THE i EE 3 H.
DELICIOUSLY FLAVORED.

Pkepared nd GUARANTEED m E. W. Hovt jl Co., Loweu, Mai

- i

ij'V-c- . ... . HPUOM&tl

rr sit - " ' J

V or those who prefer a Liquid Tooth Wash, there is no
other preparation the equal of

9hfiubifoam per Bottle
For a Powder, we can conscientiously recommend our

SAPONACEOUS TOOTH POWDER
as the very best. It is

Fragrant, Kefresiling. Harmless, 1 Antiseptic

25 CENTS PER BOTTLE
Tor Sale by

H0LLISTEE k CO., DRUGGISTS
109 Fort Street.
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iliiMil 1 1.1 nviMYOU ARE JUDGEEMBROIDERIESLi
-- AT THE

Opening for Fruit Industrie

Bananas, '.'ranges and I ine-apple- s

'3aow-cappe- d

aunakea.

- AT
Armory, Beret ania StIN. SACHS',

Honolulu

BE SURE, THERE ARE ALWAYS " SALES " OF SOME KINOTObefore the Public, but hew to tell the true from the false. THAT IS THE
QUESTION !

00T"By their deed's ve shall know them." and when a reputable House has
beeo established at the same quarters for the last FOURTEEN YEARS, keeping
equal step with the growth of the City, by these facts MUST YOU JUDGE !

is
104 Fort StreetI Special to the p. C. Advertises. 1

The people are getting very weary
of this irresponsible system of gov-
ernment, and sigh for tbe time to

Now Open!gggDirect from the European Market, the Latest.
Newest and Most Exquisite Designs in

freshed lately; a number of the
houses being newly painted in tasty
shades of olive.

Sheriff Hitchcock and Dr. Wil-

liams returned overlacd on Friday
from their labors in the Kona poison-
ing case.

The doctor was over the Kona
Coffee and Tea Co.'s plantation, and
reports everything lookiDg in tine
order. The coffee is growing finely
and there are about five acres of
fresh young tea ready to harvest in
the beginning of next year, and a
vigorous young nursery, Mr. Miller
being very active in the management
of the concern, which at present has
a force of about fifty men, and the
prosoects of the enterprise are very
gcod.

A fire occurred on Wednesday, the
26th, about noon, in the Honokaa
Sugar Mill, which resulted in the
destruction of the trash carrier be
fore it could be got under. The fire
originated in some way from the fur-
naces. No serious damage was done
and the delay will be temporary.

The Postmaster General and the
Wilder S. S. Co. have the thanks of
this community for the delivery of
the Alameda's mail by the Claudine.
It would have lain nine days in
Honolulu had this favor not been
extended.

Hilo, Oct. 27, 1892.

THAT IS YOUR SAFEGUARD!

come when We Pan trot, ilnwn tn u

EMBROIDERY EDGINGS l INSERTIONS
-:- - Deal with a House whose Name is a Guarantee -:- -

j"Ve owe it to YOU as well as to ourselves to EXPOSE the great and
glittering inducements offered yon, which never exist except in the HIND of
the advertiser.

Li

'We want you to contrast them with what WE ARE NOW BUUW io:In Swiss, Cambric and Fine Nansook,

WHITE AND DAINTY COLORED

period of peaceable, practical man-
agement of the country's affairs, and
an opportunity to develop new re-
sources. Hawaii is, at present time,
struggling on the eve of the develop-
ment of B diversity of industry; but
everything i3, in a measure, handi-
capped by the instability of our Gov-
ernment. The districts of Hilo
Puna especially- - -- feel it more, if any-
thing, than elsewhere on the islands,
for until the Government succeeds in
overcoming the heavy duty imposed

Effect
Now

Gone
IntoFlounces Special DeterminationEmbroidery

vhrvkhixt, anrnsTn mnv linM art now le?s than factory cost. RIDING LESSONS

GIVEN DAY OR EVENING-LAD- IES

OR GENTS.

Wise buvers will take the hint and the opportunity.
HOSIERY Men's Silk Clocked Balbriiruan Hose, former price 25c. ou

Skirt and Holoku length.

Irish Point Flounces and Edgings, can have them at 3 pair for 50c.Tbe Illustrated Tourists' Guide
That popular work, "The Torousn

Guide Turocgii the Hawaiian Isl

yas. unaue ior 91.
Ladies' Diamond Dye Black Hose, fast color, 25c.
The very best quality Kid Gloves, 93c, guarantee every pair.
Ladies' Ribbed Vests, two for 'Joe.
Ladies' Silk Hose, former price $3 and $3.50, will sell them now at 85 andEMBROIDERED POLKA DOTands," is meeting with a steady sale

95c. per pair. BICYCLES FOR HIEboth at home and abroad. Tourists and
others visiting these islands should be
in possession of a copy of it. It is a per

Outing Hannels, 10 varus tor $1.
White Cotton, 8 yards, 10 yards, 12 yards and 14 yards for $1.
10c. Handkerchiefs for 5c.
Ribbons, Hats, Velvets, Elowers, Ornaments, Silk Trimmings, below coat.

ALL OVER EMBROIDERY
And Edgings to Match.

These Goods must be seen to be appreciated.
fect mine of information relating to tne

BY THE DAY OR HOUR.scenes and attractions to be met with
here. Copies in wrappers can be had at
the nnblination office. 40 Merchant SEPriees very reasonable. 4n Earnest Word to Thinking Buyersstreet, and at the News Dealers. Price
60 cents. - .

C t 1 u rr PriJUwin'o Q&n Btow1rinM t, qII thim at 20o.

PUBLIC SKATING Monday and
Saturday evenings troOQ 7:30 till 10
o'clock P, M.

Friday evening for ladies and their
escorts only.

BICYCLE LESSONS Tuesdays, Wed
needays and Thnrdays.

taction Saks. Does it lessen the value of a Suit of Clothes, because we choose to mark it down
from $22.50 to $12.50? NOT A BIT.

BY JAS. F. MORGAN. "lt makes all these things easier to get. It don't require any great
amount of figuring to see that it will pay to buy now not only for the present needs,
but with an eve far into the future.Mortgaged Notice of Foreclosure

COME AND SEE US I Bicycles Repairing Solicited
3168

"j Hwi omies uu canneu ancj
preserved fruits, extensive districts
that could be cultivated in small
fruits and other products will remain
undeveloped. There is not now, nor
will there ever be here, a good home
market for the small fruits we ought
to raise, and it is only by means of
canneries that wo can hope for de-
velopment in that line; but this in-
dustry could not be expected to exist
against a 3o per cent, wall, and this
when we get down to a working gov-
ernment should be hastily removed.

The numerous sections that are
being cut up into homestead lots,
particularly on Hawaii, are in many
cases better adapted to the raising of
small fruits of some nature than for
any other product. If the Govern-
ment can succeed in providing a
market for our fruit produce, the in-
dustry would in a very short time
develop. Lands that are otherwise
bound to lie idle would be taken up,
planted and cultivated by small
farmers, canneries would be started,
and the industry become one among
the prime factors in the future pros-
perity of the islands.

There are 391 lots of an average of
about 50 acres each, as yet sur-
veyed only in part, but located on
the map, but lying along the Volcano
Road beginning eleven miles from
Hilo and running mauka a little
above the twenty-fou- r mile post, the
elevation being from 1000 to 3000
feet. This stretch has only lately
been opened up to settlement and
the lots can be obtained on a lease
of thirty years and on reasonable
terms. The road is now built and
there is no question that it will al-

ways bo maintained in first class
ordnr. In fact, if this section devel

OH AS. J. FISHEL Me :to
CORNER FORT AND HOTEL STREETS.31G6-t- f

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,
mmCOLUMBIA

ACCORDANCE WITH THEINprovisions of a certain mortgage made
by DANIEL P. NAMAUU to Henry
Smith, Trustee, dated February 12th,
1891, recorded Liber 131, page 159, notice
is hereby given that the mortgagee in-

tends to foreclose the same for condition
broken, to-w- it : non payment of principal
and interest.

Notice is likewise given that after the
expiration of three weeks from the date
of this notice, the property conveyed by
said mortgage will be advertised for sale
at public auction, at the auction rooms
of Jas. F. Morgan, in Honolulu, on
SATURDAY, the 19th day of November,
1892, at 12 noon of said day.

fl Further particulars can be had of
C. W. Ashford, Attorney for the mort-
gagee.

Honolulu, October 11, 1892.
HENRY SMITH, Trustee,

Mortgagee.
The premises covered by said mort-

gage consist of :

1st. All those premises situated at Ka-palam- a,

Honolulu, more particularly
described in a deed from William C.
Achi to said Daniel P. Namauu, dated
January 7, 1891, and recorded in Liber ,

at pages .
9t Ali thorn nremisoa fiitnattd at

Book I Job Printers
PNEUMATIC TIRES.

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS ANDops and our tourist travel becomes of
any magnitude, there can bo every
assurance of a railroad to the Volca-
no. While considerable tracts of this
land will be planted in coffee, there
will still bo lart?e areas of it which

COLUMBIA LIGHTGENERAL BOOK-BINDER- S.

Merchant St., Honolulu.

Waikakuu, South Kona, Hawaii, more
particularly described in Royal Patent

41 tf Kekaula. containing an area of JfMPWG & one String.would be hotter adapted for growing
fruits. "Were the industry once start-
ed, such large lots could besnb divid-ed- ,

and the whole would support a
m m i Ik

0 ai'rpa nil nonvfived hv said Keka
ula to M. K. Lumaawe, by deed recorded

To nn( . nmo f 5f rn ovdn if fVlA (linn dnPSn't. OTftflX CtTlt before. YOU Canin l.iher So. at nase 4titt. and by said
Lumaawe conveved to said mortgagor, by harp 011 the same string and the same tune, too, for that matter, if the

Ktibippf hoTmpnq to he onr $3 Shoe, all the vear round, and it'll alwaysdeed recorded in Liber 127, at page
329. w j - rr --- -- ' , . . .. Roadsterln no troch oa 1 .Minn n naonm .111(1 R.H TlfW Tl 1 7 tM H III Iltfl iiS 1L VV tin in3d. All those premises situated at UJ KO 11 tkJ J. 14. kJ lt V Uliv v

January. No matter how long you harp, the music can have but one
. . . n An m mi 01 f A 1.

Kaohe, S. Kona, Hawaii, more particu-
larly described in Royal Patent 6001, L.
C. Award 7494 to Kekaula, and conveyed theme the excellence ol our spa onoe. inese onoes are nwiwcm, m

the proper sense of the term, and not because they wear the foot, instead PLA1S AND FANCY PRINTINGto said mortgagor by said deed of
ot the toot wearing them, wear your onoes not your ieet, aim w uuLumaawe.

3199-llt- a 1449-4- t

considerable population.
Lack of steamer service is another

of our drawbacks, but we are al-

ways getting nearer the time for a
steamer to touch at Hilo, and compe-
tition on the tourist travel will even-
tually make this a steamer port.
When such is the case the banana
trade, which is so looked forward to
by many of our citizens, will be op-

ened up. With it will be other
fruits which some of our citizens are
at present cultivating and yearly in-

creasing at no present profit to them-
selves, in fact the whole place lies in
abeyance for the want of steamer
service, and it will not take long
after it is guaranteed to produce
freight. Hilo has developed so much
iu the past seven or eight years, and
has got such ample room for increase
as soon as the times and circum-
stances warrant, that it is destined
in thft future to be the banner dis

PROMPTLY AND NEATLY EXECUTED

that, buy our t- hoe.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE 0.,
PORT STREET. LADIES' CUSHION TIRE,

LADIES' PNEUMATIC TIRE

HAWAIIAN

Pork Packing Co.

The above Company is prepaied
to buy

HAWAIIAN JIOGS !

In any quantity at Highest Market
Price.

gj&'Vi s for Roasting, Dressed or on
Foot.

Manufacturers of

Warranted For a Year.

Law Books and Blanks, Pamphlets of any kind,

Lawyers' Briefs, Freight and Plantation Books,

Statistical Work, Colored Poster Work,

Lithograph Colored Cards, Business and Visiting Cards,

THE OLD

;-S- T0RB-

trict of the islands in other products,
as it is now tbe greatest sugar pro
duping district. Ball and Wedding Cards, Programmes, Billheads,

Letterheads printed in Copying Ink, Etc., Etc., Etc., EtcOn Tuesday afternoon a good deal
of thunder was beard rolling arouua
the mountain Blopes, and on Wednes

Extra Leaf Lard,
Guaranteed itre, and made under the

inspection of the Board of Health.
tfWPost Office Box 314 ; Mutual Tel.

66.
day morning, when the mountainsN

r

cleared, the upper peaks of Manna
Kea were seen to be capped with a
beautiful mantle of white snow. It

Constituting the Pioneer Plant, Established on

HOTEL AND FORT STS.,
In 1859 by C. E. Williams for conducting the

You are welcome to catalogues

and any cycling information that
can be given. Extra small

parts for repair on hand.

Slaughter Yards and Pens, Iwilei.
Office, 55 Hotel st., near Nuuanu.

rather unusual to have a snow- -

Ktnrm so parlv in the season.

5
Tbe principals (John Costa and

his wife) in the Kona poisoning case,
were, abont eight years ago, residents
of Hilo. Costa started, at Wainaku,
the growing of sugar cane and built

Furniture, Cabinet Makin
w

i.i LANTERNS,

CASTLE & COOKE,

Life, Fire and Marine

Insurance Agents !

iGENTS FOR

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.

OF BOSTON,

iEtna Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford.

BOOK -- BINDING BUNDLE CARRIES,

TROUSER GUARDS.

v UPHOLSTERING AND UNDERTAKING BUSINESS v

in Honolulu are still extant, and the business, its originator and
present proprietor here to stajT.

Having purchased the entire interest of the late firm of H. H. Williams
iSc Co., comprising the largest stocK 01

Xz all its Branches.

a small mill to taKe tue crop 011 wueu
matured, but becoming insolvent by
mismanagement, the place was event-

ually taken over, and with other
plantations adjoining, formed into
what is now the Hilo Sugar Co. Costa
was married to his present wife in
Hilo, shortly before they left. They
took up their residence in Kona,
where he went into the dairy business
subsequently drifting into several
other occupations none of which
proved successful. He was a hard
worker, but was not able to direct his
efforts successfully for his own bene
fit. Since the deceased sister came
to live with them, there has been a

good deal of strife among them all,
,,a 4iia tvnrx cistorc; lmcarne very bit- -

I
GEO. H. PARI 8,

Furniture, Upholstery and Undertaking Goods

Ever in Honolulu ; principally selected by H. H Williams during his
late three months' visit to the coast, I now offer this stock and future
additions for CASH at prices much less than heretofore charged.

flaFThe undersigned in resuming his old place and business
would respectfully tender his grateful thanks for the liberal patronage
of old friends of this and neighboring Islands, and hopes to merit a
continuance of their favors while soliciting a share from new friends ;

and again offers Tiis services in

UNION

Insurance Company
OF SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

4,000 AGENT.3036

Magazines, Law Books, Music Books,

and Time Books,Blank Books of any description, Account

Day Books and Cash Books, Journals and Ledgers,

Map and Photograph Mounting, Portfolios, Scrap-book- s,

Albums, Old Books Re-boun- d, Letter Copying Books,

Edge Gilding, Lettering in Gold,

I ORANGE PLANTS!
For sale bv the undersigned.

tlliU im1 UTIU uiuiv.u wm - v

ter at times. It is generally supposed
that to avoid this constant bickering
the murder was committed. There

examination inwas no preliminary
Kona, s they decided to waive that
and stand committed for trial at the
next Assizes. The case will more
than likely come off in Hilo in the
Spring term as it is not likely to get
ready for the Waimea term in No-

vember.
A few light showers have fallen in

Hamakua which are some help, bu
the need of a good drenching rain is
still as great as ever. Mr. Watt, of
Honokaa, is expected back by the
Claudine, with his bride from Scot-

land.
Pitman street bas been quite re- -

Election of Officers.

FOLLOWING OFFICERSTHE elected for the ensuing year,
at the annual meeting of the Kohala
Sugar Company held on Thursday, the
20th inst , to-wi- t:

President S. C. Allen.
Vice-Preside- nt Hon. J. Mott Smith.
Treasurer Hon. 8. N. Castle.
Secretary J. B. Atherton.
Auditor ". C. M. Cooke.

J. B. ATHKRTON,
Secretan' K. H. Co.

Honolulu, Oct. 21, 1892. 3208-l- w

Moving Pianos, Household Goods, Etc.,
By Experienced and Careful Men with Suitable Apparatus.

MATTING OF SUPERIOR QUALITY !

Furnished and Laid by Competent Men.

PIANOS FOR SALE OR RENT AT LOW FIGURES.
0

BINDING IN MOROCCO, CALF, SHEEP, ROAN, RUSSIA, PERSIAN AND L UTH.

Size, G to 10 inches.

Frice, 5 to S per 100.

C. F. WOLFE.
3200-2- W 1449-4- t

THft Dailv Advertiser is deliver PAPER RULING,
AT SHORT NOTICE FIRST-CLAS- S WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

ed by carriers for 50 cents a month.
Ring up Telephones 88. Now is j

the time to subscribe. i ' E. WILLIAMB.
i

9
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' SHALL NOTpA again.

TU ,W soon dH upon U morui mcmd.nn. 77. -
if Yon Want to Furnish Your House

B. F. KHLERS & CO.'S
For all

Lace, Madras, Antique, Escurial, Curtains, Etc.

CHENILLE PORTIERES AND TABLE COVERS, BED SPREADS
AND TOWELS, all sold at very Iow Prices. Also received a

Full Line of Ladies' Children's 1 Infant Wear
Ladies' and Misses' Jackets,

The Mutual
OF NEW

RICHARD A. McCURDY, -

Offers 3 distribution Policy as the most advantageous form of
Life Insurance for the Policy-holde- r.

It Provides Absolute Security, and Immediate
Protection.

A straightforward, clearly defined contract.
For further particulars apply to

S.
313S 143S-l- y

JOHN
--IMPORTER iVNI

Steei and Iron .Ranges,

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS AND

AtiATE WARE IN

White, Gray and

LAMPS AND

i. r:: t at Th:-- - wnrf ire, ja- -

j'r Randall came , : board.
v. ith a Bowi r in his buttonhole, his

coat thrown U k from his ample chest,
mimnni.u' a p. ;mlar air from the "Grand
Duchess1 and apparently at peace with
all the world, the gallant fleet marine
officer stepped from the outer darkness
Ufon the quarter deck. He was prob-
ably the most warrior in the
world at that time. Correct in habit.--,
mild and gentle in demeanor, with a pro-
found respect for regulations and a great
care not to break them, he seemed to be
the last person in the world to assist in a
duel.

Upon him pounced the officer of the
deck.

"Major," said ho, "prepare your mind
for something very serious. V'ou will
require all your fortitude for a painful
and trying duty; one that you most per-
form for the honor and credit of the flag
and of the uniform you wear," and before
the astonished soldi r could utter a word
the deck officer rushed him into thy
cabin.

"Oh. major, you are just in time. You
have just come very near to losing a
chance to distinguish yourself in a seri-
ous matter. Have a glass of wine."

So spoke Captain Tompion, while tho
baron shook him effusively by the hand.

The matter in question was explained
to the major, while the captain and the
first lieutenant impressed opon him his
duty in tho case. Lieutenant McKillen,
who was now out of the fight, took great
pleasure in helping the major with
friendly advice, while the steward opened
auother bottle of champagne.

What passed through the pacific mind
of the soldier no one knew at that time.
If lie mentally beheld a vision of a gory
held of battle, with one or possibly both
combatants stretcheo upon trie grass
wounded or dead, if he thought of his
own arrest and trial before a court j

martial, he gave no sign of his feelings.
On the contrary, like one waking from
asleep, he suddenly exclaimed, "Baron,
1 will act for you in this case with much
pleasure. 1 am quite at your service,"
and after each had shaken him solemnly
by the hand, they all took a drink.

It was getting late. The major, saying
nothing to any one, carefully arrayed
himself in his best uniform coat, and ac-

companied the baron on shore.
The next morning an intense but quiet

excitement pervaded the after part of the
ship. In low voices the officers discussed
the matter in all its bearings. Had the
duel como off and the major secreted
himself until he could evade the authori-
ties on shore and escape to the ship? Had
the combatants gone a long itistanceinto
the country and not yet returned? Such
queries were aiscnssea pro ana con, and
still no major came. Breakfast passed.
Quarters, and no major. Lunch, and ho
was still absent. Every boat was scanned
for a sight of his stalwart form and
genial face. At last it was resolved to
send a delegation on shore to look him
up, when, just as they were .".bout to
start, a boat came alongside, and the
major stepped on deck.

His countenance was solemn, almost
stolid in its expression. His coat was
buttoned up awry and was unbrushed.
His usually resplendent shoes were un-
polished," but drawing his form to its
full height he saluted the officer of tho
deck in a military manner and deliber
ately said, "Sir. I have returned aboard."
Making a half face to the left he pro-
ceeded to the hatch and carefully went
below.

His expectant messmates were in tho
wardroom in force to bear the news.
Whether he was the learer of tragic
words or whether of cheerful ones was
the question. The hero seated himself
at the table, and all gathered around.

After a moment of silence the major
spoke as follows: "If any of you fellows
want to tight a duel, call on me to act
for you. 1 can do it right every time."

"How was it, major?"
"How did it como out?"
'"What did yon do?"
Such questions came in fast. The

major polled himself together, called
for a glass of water and said, "Sit down,
gentlemen, and I will tell Hm all about
it."

"Messmates," he began, "judging
from my dilapidated appearance and
my somewhat interrupted speech, you
may imagino that I am the victim of
grief, or of a hurried flight from a tragic
scene. I beg to assure you that it is not
so. There is nothing tho matter with
mo but conviviality, and that of the
strangest kind. I hereby renew my
offer to act as a second in any further
duels that may coine our way," and the
major leaned bach in his chair and pat
ted his swelling breast approvingly.

"I need not tell you, gentlemen, that
when I started ashore last night with
tho baron I could not see my way out
of what promised to be a very serious
scrape. After reaching tho baron's room,
over a bottle of champagne, he gave mo
his case. It seems that at a ball the pre-
vious evening the Brazilian gentleman
spoken of by the baron had given him of-fen- so

by something that he had said, and
tho baron was determined to demand
satisfaction. He was ready to fight at
daylight with either sword or pistol. 1

at bnco demanded that my principal
should put himself unreservedly intc
my hands, and be governed by any ar-
rangements 'that I should make. For-
tunately 1 knew the Brazilian well, and
as the baron insisted on haste in the
matter, I proceeded at once on my mis-

sion, although it was after midnight.
"1 assumed a severe expression of

countenance, and summoned the Brazil-
ian to a conference from his bed. He
received me very courteously, but ex-

pressed some surprise at so late a call.
"I said, "My dear sir, you have given

great offense to my friend. Baron Knock-of-f,

and he has desired me to demand
satisfaction of you.'

"The gentleman was greatly surprised,
and said that he knew the baron very
well, and regarded him as one of his
friends, and was utterly unconscious of
giving him offense at the time mention-
ed, and that the baron was mistaken.
He said that he had no desire to fight
without cause, and that in this case he
saw no cause.

"I thought this was a good time to get
in a bluff. I can only say that it did not
work. I said with a frown, 'Am I to
understand that you refuse to meet my
friend?'

"The result was not just what I antici-
pated. The Brazilian gentleman jumped
up and said:

" You can tell Baron Knockoff that I
shall shoot the top of his head off if ho
gives me just cause, and that 1 won't
stand any nonsense about it either.'

"Boys, I cam? near falling oil my
chair, and it took about half an hour to
pacify tho fellow. At last he cooled off
and opened a small bottle.

"After sony? fVUc he said he did not

know where to look for a at that
time i" m,'V. ml at last he affeed
my advice in the a t'toT.

'Yoa are military man,' said he.
and ar. a " torned t'. affairs.
What do yon advi ?"

"I answer) 1 thought that if he
won 1 write to the baron dts-ati-oi

claiming aaj f giving offence
1 could arr - t matter, lie sam:
That look like an apology. 1

won't apologize to. any man that hauk
me out of bed like this. I would rather
tight him.'

1 hastened to assure him that he had
mistaken my meaning.

'Well.1 said he. "you write out such
a note as you think I ought to send and
we will sea how it looks.'

"So I wrote out a pacific note, ex- -

pr sing regret that the baron had taken
offense, and stating that none was in-

tended.
"The Brazilian read the note and said

he did not like it. At last he said,
'Major, you are a military man; if you
were in my place would you 6ign that
note?'

"Boys. I meant all I said when I an-

swered, '1 certainly would.'
"So he signed the note, and after mu-

tual expressions of good will, I returned
to the baron.

"I found him with a bottle of wine be-

fore him smoking a cigar. He jumped
up when I entered and said:

" 'Well, major, which is it, swords or
pistols?'

" 'Baron,' said I deliberately, 'I am
th3 bearer of a communication to you
from your antagonist to which I beg
your earnest attention.'

"I handed him the note, which he read
with a frown on his face. He threw it
down on the table, and said: 'The fellow
La trying to get out of this thing. I won't
accept his note.'

"I at once arose and buttoned up my
coat. 'Baron,' said I with all the dig-

nity I could assume, 'I will remind you
that you put yourself unreservedly in
my hands. In view of your remark in
reference to this note I must at once
withdraw from this affair.'

" 'My dear fellow,' said the baron,
'don't be offended; let us talk this mat-
ter over.' He read the note again, and
after some conversation he asked, 'Ma
jor, you are a military man; if you were
in my place would you accept this note?'

"1 can again assure you, brethren, that
I spoke vnt much feeling when I an
swered, "I certainly would.

" 'Then I will accept it,' said the baron.
'We will go and get tho gentleman up
and shake hands over a bottle of wine.'

"We did so, and have been shaking
hands in tho same condition ever since.

"So, gentlemen, bring all your duels
to me. 1 will be your second," said the
major.

It was at once voted that for bravery
and diplomacy tho major took the prize.

Commodore Rockwell, U. S. N., in
Harper's Weekly.

Special Notices.

FIEEWOOD !

ALGAROBA.
$ 9.75 Per Cord 4 ft. Lengths.

12.50 " " Sawed.
14.00 " " Sawed and Split.

OHIA.
$13.00 Per Cord 4 ft. Lengths.

15.50 " " Sawed.
17.00 " " Sawed and Split.
Jp"Delivered to any part of Hono-

lulu FREE.

HUSTACE & CO.
Bell Tel. No. 414; Mutual Tel. No. 19.

N. I. We guarantee our wood to be
sound and free from worms.

3172-t- f

HAWAIIAN

Steam Soap Works,
LELEO, HONOLULU,

T. W. RAWLINS, - - Proprietor.

NOTICE.
KNOWN ALL OVERWANTED that Tuos. W. Raw-

lins, the only Practical Soap Boiler in
all of the Hawaiian Island?, from and
after Januarv" 1,1892, hag: REDUCED
PRICES to

$4.50 por Case of 100 lb3. $4.00 per 100

lbs. in Balk.

50 Cents each allowed for empty con-
tainers returned in good order.

If vour agent does not keep my
brand of toap, order direct from me.
Send Postal Card or letter for amount of
Soap required and I will fill your order
with promptness and dispatch"

T. W. RAWLINS,
2967 1409-- 1 y Leleo, Honolulu.

HONOLULU

CHINESE TIMES
The Leading Chinese Paper of

the Kingdom.

at Reasonable Rates- -

CARD V T 1) SMALL

eTO"B jPKiiNrrriisra!
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Subscription . 4.o0 per year.

53 N::::amijjrreet.
i J. K. MARMONT,

Boilers Inspected, Tested and Repaired

LL GIVE ESTIMATES FOR NEW" Boilers, Tanks, Pipes, Smoke-stack- s,

Flumes, Bridges, and general Sheet ironwork. BoUera repaired at libera' rates.100 lbs. cold water or steam pressure gua-ranteed on all work.
aWTAddrec P. O. Box 479. Honolulu,a1' 3144 1434-t- f

"KA MAILE,"
fcrt mm

Makr a sorf:dty of Children's
Clothing, and it roparod to do
stamping neatly and reasonably,
ad fancy work in all its branches.

Ki el's on hand ti full line of fancy
work materials,

JENNESS-MILLE- R WAISTS
Corset Covers, Children's Hats,
Boots and Clothing of everv descrip-
tion; THE CELEBRATED CHAIB
HAMMOCKS,

Bound Lawn India Mats
Just the thing for Loans and Gar
den Parties; Ferns and many other
articles useful to children and
adults.

En Maile being a cash stohk,
prices are made to suit the times.

Island orders tilled carefully.

"KA MAILE,"
FORT STREET,

Mutual Telephone 181.
3028-t- f

FIRE AND MARINE

INSURANCE!
The Alliance Assurance Company

AND

The Alliance Marine & Gen'l Assurance

COMPANY, L'P. OF LONDON.

Subscribed Capital $25,000,000
Paid Up 2,700,000
Assets ... 20.000.000

Beg to inform the public that
Fire and Marine risks will le accepted at
Current Rates.

. S. WAhKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

31301m 1 438-- 1 v

HEAD THIS!
OYSTERS AND SEEDS

Are valuable for what's in 'em. Good
and had oysters look alike in the shell.
Good and had seeds often have the same
appearance. Any one can tell a worth
less oyster on opening it. I lie value of
a seed must he determined by its growth.
This makes its quality worth considering.
iou want seeds that will grow, and yon
want the product to be of value. There
is but one guarantee; the reliability of
the firm from which u buy.

Patronize Home Industry!
Half the joy of life lies in norE. You

can always Hon for a good yield and for
dividends too, if you get your fertilizers
from the undersigned.

Now is the time to unite in clubs for
buying your Manures.

len Plantations wanted to form clubs
and to buy large quantities and get bot-
tom prices.

With improved machinery wo are able
to maintain the standard of onr regular
grades, and increasing demand enables
us to guarantee the best values, at from
$7.00 to 125.00 per ton. Those desirous
can see it made by calling at the factory.

We offer a few tons of high grade fer-
tilizers equal to the English brands o
Cane Manures.

"Send us a sample order and try
some.

A. F. COOKE,
Manager & Proprietor Hawn. Fertilizing

Co.
Honolulu, H. L

May 13, 1892. 2951-t- f

Cosmopolitan Restauran t!
BETHEL STREET, - Rear of Castle & Cooke.

FIRST-CLA- SS COOKING.

Meals at all Hours

21 MEAL TICKETS

or

BOARD BY THE WEEK fl-5-

Open from 5 a.m. to 10 P. m.

Chicken, Ducks and Eggs twice
a week .

3180-2- w tf TUNG YEE TONG.

NEW GOODS.

Just arrived ex Palmas a fine assort-
ment of

Matting, Camphor Trunks,
Rattan Chairs and Tables,
Silk Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
White Chinese Linen,
White and Colored Silk in Rolls,
Fine Tea?, Fine Manila Cigars,

Chinese and Japanese Provisions!

And a general assortment of Groceries,
which we will sell at the very lowest
price.

4lrFresh Goods by every steamer
from California and China.

WING MOW CHAN,
No. 04 Kino StriPet,

3124-- q Near Maunakea.

Big o la acknowhlgca
tho leading: remedy for
Gonorrhwa A tiie-pt- .

p&Wl TO 5 DAYS. The only sate remedy forMmU UurDteed not la
C1UK Btrlctarc- - I.encorrhceaorWhitcs.

I L&n I prescribe it and feel
7Z.lt VM .I ni-- h tft ff in rorim rr r'rtr it

TheEwhsChemoiCd. to all sufferers.
'.S'wn:,u.pHH A. J. Ml M.K. M. li.,

?Mwi u 3' A iJnU Decatur. IluSold by DrugrKlat.
PKICE 1.00.

Hobbon, Newman & .Co., Agents, Honolala.
H0LLI8TKB & Co., Wholesale Agents.

BNPow,8MiTn A Co., Wholesale Agent'

IX) NT!

,on't bite off wire with vour teeth
on't pull up tacks with a screw driver
on't open tin cans with a butcher

knife
on't split wood with a hammer
on't sharpen your knife on the stove
on't borrow your neighbors shovel
on't forget that you can buy,

Tools Of All Kinds

At

E. 0. Hall & Sons.

And now that we are on the sub-

ject we want to call your attention
to an invoice of NEW TOOLS we
have just received suitable for the
cultivation of coffee and tea, also for
the extermination of laxtana,
guava, indigo and other noxious
plants.

Hoes and Spades for making
holes for coffee or tea plants; Grub-

bing and Ox Tongue Hoes for
special work; Socket Catties, Bill
Hooks and other tools made
specially for working in the aa
patches, where the best coffee is
grown.

We have had so many calls for

HALL'S BEEAKEES

and

FURROW PLOWS

that we have been obliged to send
an order to Moline for another lot
to be made, with all additional im-

provements. Although times are
dull, we find it necessary to send
orders for NEW GOODS by every
outgoing mail, and are receiving
new supplies by every steamer and
vessels coming from the East and
from Europe.

8 Call and examine our new
tools and see what a splendid as-

sortment we keep of other tools and
goods not mentioned above.

E. 0. Hall 6 Sod, Li
COR. FORT AND KING STS.

Now is the Time to Set Eggs and

Get Good Returns.

EGGS FOR SALE !

FROM THE FOLLOWING THOR- -

OUGHBRED STOCK :

Plymouth Rock,
White Faced 51ack Spanish,

White Leghorns,
Brown Leghorns,

Wyndotts,
Hand an s,

Buff Coachins.

All island orders attended to.
Inquire at Waikiki Poultry Yard,

or
C. W. MACFARLANE.

P.O. Box 287. 3038

FOR SALE.

IN WAILUKU, MAUI, THE
Jiig nne, new, two story building

known as the
WAILTJKU HOTEL,

Now occupied by G. WT. Macfarlane &
Co., opposite the railroad depot. Is suita-
ble for business Block or Hotel. Com-
mands a fine view of the sea. Apply tn

Mrs.E. BATCHELOR,'
118 Nuuanu Avenue.
3114-t- f

5vT nUd(Uy 8lfy o soon la

An2S th,J Katea of 'ht win b.

siT my fond de- -

mCml W heart rttmem- -

TwWaoon be time to cover up the fire

endtr?hthldear
Sead with thTplS aU 60611 lold- -

From thi heSa trfLear .parlil,B ble8ainK
of pearl and gold.

Thou e'Jttn wit fl
V1K.9 f today:

Koing; 8tPsthe years are
Ukethem, we never more .hall , this

ire" KlDK: V to iu- -

But ifjor me there', naught but idle rhyrn- -

AW wehVtia time to cover up tbe fire.-- Detroit Free Press.

THE MAJORUET,
The flagship Martingale, of the South

Atlantic squadron, was moored in the
beautiful harbor of Rio Janeiro. Theflag of Rear Admiral Sansompost flew
from the mizzen truck. The war be-
tween Brazil and Paraguay was pro-
gressing slowly, but as it affected many
interests of foreigners domiciled in both
countries, a large number of warships
were on the South American coast, and
the metropolis of Brazil was gay with
uniforms and the constant festivities
consequent upon the presence of so
many strangers.

The days of dueling were past The
larger courtesy consequent upon bett r
education, and a more careful regard
for personal right.;, hail practically con-
demned it, and the naval and military
regulations of all nations threatened se-

vere penalties for its exercise.
The night was calm, dark and stari

and the Martingale lay listlessly at !i ;

anchors off the plaza landing.
The officer of the deck lounged over

the capstan and thought of home and
longed for his interesting watch to be
over. The band had ceased its evening
concert and had been dismissed. The
charming strains of the old time "tattoo"
with fifes and drums had died away.
"Two bells" had been struck, and the
boatswain and his mates had "piped
down." Lights had been reported out,
and a perfect stillness succeeded thestn
made ny 400 men, who had retired to
their haminoclcs.

Boat ahoyf sani out the quarter- -

master. 'Boat coning alongside, sir;
can't make out tbe answer." The mes-seug- er

boy with a Xantern flew over the
gangway and dowfi the ladder, and soon
a brisk, dapper little man came on b :

and present "nimself to the officer of
the deck wifAh a graceful salute.

"Sir," said he, "permit me to intro-
duce myself. U am Baron Knockoff, of
tho Russian legation, and 1 have had a
personal difficulty with a Brazilian gen-

tleman on s)aore. I am going to shoot
him in the Rooming. We have no Rus-

sian ship in Krt, and relying upon the
friendship thafr exists between our na-

tion and the United .States, 1 have come
on board to ask one oS y our officers to
act as my second. Is Major Randall on
board?"

Tbe officer of the deck woke, up in

instant! Here was some mischief out of
the common lino, .and he could scent
some fun in the air that would relieve
the tedium of his watch with a ven-

geance.
Grasping the baron by the hand lie

shook it warmly, delivered a brief ad-

dress to him reciprocating his friendly
sentiments, and assured him that be

bad come to the right place and at the
light time to get accommodated. dy

the gallant major of marines
was on shoi. but might return at any
moment. fcouething must be done to
keep the baron amused for the present,
so tho officer of tbe deck sang out :

"Orderly, afck the captain if 1 can see
nim."

Captain Tofcipicn had eaten an ex-

cellent dinner. The better part of three
bottles of claret had disappeared down
his throat, and he was at peace with all
the world. He belonged to the fighting
men of the "old navy," and any hint of
a tight was music to his ears. To him
appeared the officer of the deck, wit!)

the little baron in tow.
"Sir," said he, "I have great pleasure

in introducing to yon Baron Knockoff,
of the Russian diplomatic service. He

has had a personal difficulty with a Bra-

zilian on shore, and as there .are no Rus-

sian officers here he has come on board
to ask one of ours to act as his second.
1 have assured him of our sympathy and
jissistance, and he desires to consult with
you and await the return of Major Ran-

dall, who is on shore."
Captain Tompion was on lire in an in

stant. Shaking the baron warmly b

the hand, he sang out: "Steward, a bot-

tle of champagne. Baron, bo seated.
Orderly, call tho first lieutenant and tell
him that 1 wish to see him. Going to
shoot him in tho morning, eh. baron?
Bless my soul, this seems like old times,
indeed! Stand by you? Of course, we
will, my boy. Have another glass of
wine. Steward, cigars."

Lieutenant Lawrence, the first lieu-tenan- t,

came up the hatch tall, stern,
erect as a soldier and passed into the
cabin. The popping of corks rosued,

and the conference began.
TTir officer of the deck caught a stray

messmate and sent him to jthe wardroom
with the story, and soon an mterescea
group gathered on the quarter deck,

eagerly awaiting developments.
ishment as a court martial

- - fftdiudire mav be inflicted on any
person in the navy who sends or accepts..a challenge to ugui uun

A in a. duel."
This is the language of the articles of

mr which were framed to regulate tu
conduct of these gallant officers who

.oro aMinc? and abetting the baron.
Thfl officer of the deck was summoned

to the conference. During tbe continued
use of champagne it was determined that
it was a solemn moral duty to stand by
t,0K9rmi and another bottle was opened.

uuu rn- -

oi-'i- i tKomiMincm.nor came not. limeOL1U wm ii..""n w

was passing. Something must be done,
McKillen was sent for.

AffoT- - bointr introduced to tne baron
,i ooritifr the case, tbe captain in

formed the lieutenant that our honor was

at stake and that he woum uve
hi2h privilege of acting as me u.uou
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